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YOUNG LAWYERS CONFERENCE OF THE VIRGINIA STATE BAR
2016-2017 PROGRAM DESCRIPTIONS
SERVICE TO THE BAR
Admission and Orientation Ceremony
This committee is responsible for organizing and staging a special ceremony sponsored twice a year by
the Conference at which time all newly licensed attorneys are given the opportunity to appear before the
Supreme Court of Virginia to be admitted to practice in the courts of Virginia. Because the Court sits in
Richmond, this committee typically is comprised principally of young lawyers practicing in the metropolitan
Richmond area.
Annual Meeting/Programs
This committee plans the special interest program that takes place during the Bar’s Annual Meeting held in
Virginia Beach each June. The program typically is on Friday afternoon and is a CLE program of particular
interest to young lawyers. During gubernatorial election years, this committee typically schedules a
debate.
Annual Meeting/Athletics
This committee is responsible for organizing the “Run in the Sun” 5 kilometer foot race and the “Beach
Volley Follies” volleyball tournament, all sponsored by the Conference during the Bar’s Annual Meeting in
June.
Bench-Bar Celebration Dinner Committee
Each year the YLC, through this committee, hosts a dinner to honor newly elevated women and minority
judges from across the state. The dinner provides an opportunity for young lawyers to interact with judges
in a casual, relaxed atmosphere.
Docket Call/Newsletter
The editor and editorial board of the Docket Call are responsible for publishing four issues of the
Conference’s newsletter each year. The award-winning newsletter, which contains information about the
Conference’s activities and other information of particular interest to young lawyers, is circulated to every
member of the Conference. The Docket Call editor serves as co-chair of the Publications Committee.
First Day in Practice Seminar
In conjunction with the General Practice Section, this committee plans and implements the First Day in
Practice Seminar for new lawyers traditionally held the day after the Fall Admission and Orientation
Ceremony.
Non-Profit Board Match
Non-Profit Board Match programs provide an opportunity for local non-profit organizations to solicit new
board members and board participation from area lawyers.
Professional Development Conference
This committee implements a one day CLE program addresses practice tips and professionalism
issues specific to young lawyers.
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Professional Development Series
The Professional Development Series (PDS) is a weekly podcast series devoted to our newly sworn in
attorneys and young lawyers. The PDS will present programs bringing basic skills training, introducing
the business of the law, educating on mental health issues, and showcasing long term career options.
Programs will come from a variety of sources locally and from around the country.

SERVICE TO THE PUBLIC
Children and the Law
This committee was formed to assess current programs designed to meet the legal needs of children. It is
also charged with developing new projects to address the unmet legal needs of children.
Domestic Violence Safety Project
The committee is responsible for establishing and furthering the Domestic Violence Safety Project (DVSP).
The DVSP distributes a Safety Brochure and a Legal Pamphlet to domestic violence victims statewide and
trains attorneys to provide pro bono representation to domestic violence victims.
Emergency Legal Services
This committee, in conjunction with VBA-YLD, has developed and implemented a statewide Emergency
Legal Services Response Plan, which includes training volunteers and working with other bar
organizations to establish communication plans in the event of natural disasters and other declared
emergencies.
Immigrant Outreach
This committee designs projects, including the Immigrant Outreach-Education Regarding Deportation
Ramifications of Criminal Convictions program to (1) educate members of the bar regarding deportation
ramifications of criminal convictions on immigrants and (2) reach out to Northern Virginia’s immigrant
population.
Mental Health Law Committee
This committee develops programs to provide access to legal services to citizens with mental health
disabilities. The committee currently sponsors projects in the Northern Virginia and Albemarle areas that
provide free legal counsel on a limited range of issues to institutionalized persons and outpatients.
Minority Pre-law Conference
This committee plans a seminar that strives to expose college students, especially minority students, too
many aspects of a legal career. From LSAT prep courses, mock law school classes, and a mock trial to
panel discussions with the bench, bar, and law students, this course provides valuable information to
Virginia students considering a career in the law. The event is held in Fairfax, Lexington and now, for the
first year, in Williamsburg.
No Bills Night
The Conference, through this committee, conducts two annual No Bills Nights to provide a forum for the
public throughout Virginia to raise legal issues and to seek information regarding their legal rights, without
cost. The programs began in Richmond in 1984 and have grown every year since. This year the
Conference hopes to put on programs in Abingdon, Charlottesville, Danville/Martinsville, Lynchburg,
Fredericksburg, Northern Virginia, Staunton/Lexington, Richmond, Roanoke, Tidewater and
Winchester/Harrisonburg. The programs are sponsored twice yearly in the spring and fall. Several
programs are broadcast on local television stations.

Oliver Hill/Samuel Tucker Pre-Law Institute
The Virginia State Bar Young Lawyers Conference in conjunction with the Millennium Diversity
Initiative and the University of Richmond T.C. Williams School of Law has designed a program, the
Oliver Hill/Samuel Tucker Law Institute, to facilitate diversity in the legal profession. The program,
which was implemented for the first time in July 2001, enables at-risk, minority students to attend a
week long comprehensive seminar that exposes and encourages them to become members of the
legal profession.
Pro Bono
This committee was formed to assess current pro bono programs and to develop programs designed to
improve the quantity and quality of pro bono activities of young lawyers.
Rule of Law Day at the Capitol
The purpose of this program is to educate 400 at-risk middle school and high school students about
rule of law principles and the operations of their state government. Students take a field trip to the
Virginia Capitol where they learn about the legislative, executive and judicial branches from various
government officials in these branches. Prior speakers at this program include the Governor of
Virginia, the Virginia Attorney General, Justices of the Supreme Court of Virginia, and Senators as well
as Delegates from the General Assembly of Virginia. After students listen to these speakers at the
General Assembly Building and the Supreme Court of Virginia, students are divided into groups to
discuss different factual scenarios with attorneys, judges, and law enforcement officers assigned to
their specific group.
Wills For Heroes
In response to the events of September 11, 2001, the Young Lawyers Division of the South Carolina Bar
Association created a program called Wills for Heroes to allow the legal community to show its
appreciation for the efforts and sacrifices made by firefighters, police, sheriffs and emergency medical
technicians (“First Responders”). This committee, in conjunction with VBA-YLD, has developed and
implemented a program to provide Simple Wills, Advanced Medical Directives, and Powers of Attorneys to
First Responders on a pro bono basis.
Women & Minorities in the Profession
This committee was formed to assess current programs and to develop new programs to address the
particular issues facing women and minority young lawyers. The committee provides teleconferences and
podcasts with prominent speakers on topics relevant to young lawyers.

INTERNAL OPERATING COMMITTEES
Budget and Finance
This committee is designed to enhance the Conference's current budgeting process. During this year it
has developed written guidelines that establish a budget planning process for the Board of Governors.
Grants and Awards of Achievement
The Young Lawyers Division of the American Bar Association sponsors a nationwide Award of
Achievement competition among bar groups during the American Bar Association's Annual Meeting.
Young lawyers bar groups from all states are invited to enter this competition by submitting either an
application for a particular project or a comprehensive outline of all their projects for the year. This
committee will compile the application, which is due in June. This committee will also explore grant and
other funding opportunities for the Conference during the year and will work with the Bar to publicize the
many achievements and activities of the Conference.
Membership Involvement
The purpose of this committee is to increase participation around the state in the Conference's programs
and activities. This committee helps with the involvement of both newly licensed attorneys and those
attorneys that are already established in practice in such Conference activities. In particular, the
Conference desires increased participation from interested attorneys in governmental and corporate
environments. This Committee has designed a membership brochure designed to inform and educate
young lawyers about the many opportunities offered by the Conference.
Programs Committee
In 2003, the Conference established this committee to assess and review new program ideas for the YLC
and to identify for the Board recommended programs that should be undertaken.
Social Media
This committee is designed to help develop and maintain the Web page for the Conference as well as
develop a list serve or email conduit of information for members of the Conference. It is also responsible
for facilitating communication between the YLC Board and Conference members.

SUGGESTED SCHEDULE FOR PLANNING A PROJECT
3 months out
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦

Select program and set goals
Establish a budget
If a CLE program, establish an agenda and materials
Select speakers and invite
Apply for CLE credit
Negotiate with hotel (if a local hotel is the best place to have your program. Other
locations could be libraries, law firms, law schools, etc.)
Order mailing list from state bar or other source

2 months
♦
♦
♦
♦

Establish registration procedures (where to send registrations)
Once CLE credit established, create and distribute flyer/announcement/advertisement
Determine printing needs for meeting materials
Place notices in bar newsletters, Docket Call etc.

4 weeks
♦
♦

Contact photographer
Final arrangements with hotel or meeting facility

2 weeks
♦
♦
♦

Assemble materials from speakers and print materials
Reconfirm with speakers (ask about AV requirements)
Name tags for attendees

2 days
♦
♦

Review program with hotel staff
Check name tags

2 hours
♦

Check room set-up, mics, AV, etc.

1 hour
♦
♦

set up registration desk
welcome guests and speaker
♦
Follow up

♦
♦

Collect and tally critiques
Report to the YLC on a successful program!

Developing an Effective CLE
1. Find a location. Preferably free or low-cost. Check with law firms, local colleges and law
schools.
2. Develop an agenda and select speakers. Review the MCLE rules to make sure your topics
will qualify for CLE credit. http://www.vsb.org/site/members/mcle-courses
3. Determine the cost for the CLE. Are you providing refreshments or printed materials?
Does the venue cost money? Is there money in the YLC budget? Most YLC CLEs try to
break even.
4. Prepare a registration form. If charging a registration fee, indicate that the VSB can only
take checks (no credit cards) and determine who will receive the forms, send confiramtions
and prepare the registration list.
5. Send the registration form, agenda and any program description to Maureen Stengel or
Catherine Huband (Stengel@vsb.org or huband@vsb.org) at the VSB for the YLC website.
6. Develop a marketing plan. Contact local bars and local firms. Have Maureen or Catherine
send emails to the YLC or a section membership. Be sure to indicate:
a. Who you want the email sent to (list specific sections and/or judicial circuits)
b. The exact body of the email.
c. When you want it sent. Give the VSB at least one week’s notice.
7. At least one month prior to the program, send Maureen or Catherine the materials for
MCLE approval. Be sure to include:
a. A detailed agenda listing times, topic time, and speakers.
b. Indicate on the agenda which, if any topics, contain ethics material and how much
time is devoted to ethics.
c. A copy of the speaker’s materials. Be sure the materials are titled the same as the
agenda topic. If only a portion of the speaker’s time is devoted to ethics, show
which materials contain the ethics.
8. Maureen or Catherine will return the CLE form (attending and teaching) to you once the
course is approved.
9. Determine if your speakers plan to use power point or any AV. Make sure you or the venue
have the appropriate laptop, projector and screen.
10. Send confirmation emails to your attendees. If using electronic materials, send the attendees
the materials by pdf or link prior to the program.
11. At the program, hand out CLE forms and critiques (if using). Have a few printed copies of
the materials on hand in case anyone needs them or is a walk-in registrant.
12. After the program, send any completed CLE forms, the registration list and checks to
Maureen or Catherine.

Project Planning Worksheet
YLC Committee/Circuit:
Co-Sponsors:
Project Description:
Goals:
Start Date / End Date:
Target Audience:
Funding: YLC Budget:
Other Sources:
Total Cost:
Project Income:

(if any)

Has a similar project been undertaken in past by the YLC?

Yes

No

Yes

No

If yes, please provide the project’ s title, date, and location (if known):

Does any other VSB committee or section or another group in
Virginia have, or plan to have, a similar program?
If yes, please provide the names of the committee or section and the program:

If a committee program, have you considered ways to involve District Representatives? Y/N
Please describe potential District Rep involvement and the Circuits at issue:
This form should be completed and approved by the Board of Governors before any new project
is undertaken. You should provide this form to your Board Liaison by October 30, 2016. Your
Board Liaisons can then report to the Board and request its endorsement.
If you have any questions regarding this form or other procedures, please contact your Board
Liaisons. Other contacts you need may be found at www.vayounglawyers.com

Project Planning Worksheet, Cont.
I.

Timeline for Planning and Implementing Project:

II.

Budget Details (include sources of income and expected expenditures)

Project Ideas
Bully Proof/ Cyber-bullying Presentations
Domestic Violence Safety Project
Disaster / Emergency Legal Services Training
Community Law Week Projects
Immigrant Outreach Projects
No Bills Night
Legal Handbook for Cancer Survivors
Wills for Heroes
Law Day Video Contest
• http://www.abanet.org/yld/lawday/
Choose Law
• http://www.abanet.org/yld/chooselaw/
They Had a Dream Too
• http://www.abanet.org/yld/thadt/
Serving Our Seniors
• http://www.abanet.org/yld/sos/
Other Ideas
• http://www.abanet.org/yld/publicservice/archive.pdf
These projects are some of the keynote programs of the Young Lawyers Conference but
are by no means an exhaustive list of potential projects. Feel free to be creative in
developing proposed programs and project.

Advertising Your Program
Please fill out the below information for the program that you want to advertise. This
information will be posted on the YLC Website, emailed to the YLC Listserv and members of
the YLC section. This form should be emailed to Catherine Huband (huband@vsb.org) or
Maureen Stengel (Stengel@vsb.org).
Program Name:
Sponsored by the Virginia State Bar Young Lawyers Conference
Other Sponsors:
Date:
Time:
Location:
Program Description:
CLE Credit:
Registration Link:
For more information contact:

Unless otherwise noted, the program description will be used to add the program to the “Recent
News” section of the YLC Website. If you would like something different please insert below:

Docket Call
Writer’s Guidelines
What type of article should I write?

What about photographs?

The Docket Call covers an array of topics including
activities of the Young Lawyers Conference of the
Virginia State Bar, activities and achievements of
Conference members, and information that will assist
new and young lawyers in the practice of law. Article
topics include features on an interesting area of law
practice, professional profiles of outstanding young
lawyers, judges, or other active young attorneys
in Virginia’s legal community. You are more than
welcome to suggest a topic to the Editor-in-Chief.
Columns are also available to authors interested
in a particular area of law and who can commit to
contributing to each quarterly issue.

Photographs submitted for use in Docket Call should
be clear, high resolution digital images 300 dpi or
higher at the size they will be printed. The best
photos are taken within six feet of their subject, in
natural light or with a flash. All attempts to identify
everyone in the photograph should be made when
it is taken.

How should I write my article?
Write in an informal, journalistic style. Avoid the
style of law reviews, academic journals and legal
briefs. Short quotations and specific examples will
improve an article. Open your article with a catchy,
attention-getting lead, followed by a thesis paragraph
that concisely states the gist of the article. Follow this
with the facts and details of the topic, then conclude
with a summary. Use gender-neutral language
whenever possible, in accordance with Virginia
State Bar policy. (Use “chair” instead of “chairman,”
“worker’s compensation” instead of “workman’s
compensation,” etc.)
How long should my article be?
Docket Call articles should be between 500 to 1,250
words (use your word processing software’s word
count function). Please use endnotes instead of
footnotes, and keep them to a minimum. Articles
should be submitted by e-mail, in Microsoft Word.

Will my article be edited?
All articles will be edited to conform to the Docket
Call style. When you submit an article, you should
review it carefully to ensure that it is correct and that
all necessary material has been included.
May I proofread my article before it goes
to press?
Editorial review by authors is a privilege, not an
automatic right. If an author wishes and the schedule
permits, the staff will allow one proofreading of
the article at the page proof stage. The article must
be returned on time or it will be run without the
author’s notes or corrections.
Contact the current editor at the following address:
Patrick Austin
DocketCall@gmail.com
(757) 460-7776

Docket Call Deadlines for 2016–2017
Fall 2016 issue
(Special Membership Issue)

Oct. 1

Winter 2017 issue

Jan. 6

Spring 2017 issue:

April 1

Summer 2017 issue:

July 1

The Quarterly Publication of the Virginia State Bar Young Lawyers Conference

CAPTURING AND RETAINING VOLUNTEERS
The strength of the YLC is directly related to the dedication and involvement of its young
lawyers who commit their time and energy toward participating in and implementing YLC
activities. The goals of the YLC’s Membership Involvement Committee include designing and
developing programs to facilitate recruiting young lawyers to become active in the many projects
of the YLC.
The Membership Involvement Committee recognizes the efforts made by District
Representatives and Committee Chairs toward recruiting young lawyers to serve as volunteers in
the many YLC activities.
In order to assist District Representatives and Committee Chairs in finding interested
volunteers, the Membership Involvement Committee forwards the names and addresses of
volunteers who express interest in a particular committee or activity to the appropriate District
Representative and/or Committee Chair.
In order to capture interested volunteers shortly after they have expressed in interest in
YLC activities, District Representatives and Committee Chairs may find it helpful to send a letter
to the interested volunteer which briefly describes the particular committee or activity. Please
refer to the attached sample Interested Volunteer Letter for details. These letters should go out to
the interested volunteer on Virginia State Bar letterhead.
Upon the completion of a project or activity, District Representatives and Committee
Chairs may also want to send thank you letters to their volunteers to communicate the YLC’s
appreciation for their involvement. The thank you letters should also go out on Virginia State Bar
letterhead. Please refer to the attached sample Thank You Letter for details. These letters should
also go out on Virginia State Bar letterhead.
District Representatives and Committee Chairs should feel free to contact the Membership
Involvement Committee Chair directly if they need assistance in finding additional volunteers.

CONFERENCE:

YOUNG LAWYERS CONFERENCE
FY 2016-2017 BUDGET

Projected Revenue:
Seminar/Misc. Revenue, if any
(includes CLEs, PDC, Bench-Bar Dinner, Spouse Fees, etc.)

$10,000

Total Projected Revenue:

$10,000

Projected Expenditures:
Programs & Projects
A&O Ceremonies
Fall
Spring
Annual Meeting (CLE & Athletics)
Board Match
Celebration Bench-Bar Dinner
Circuit Representative Programs
CLE on Legal Issues Facing Cancer Survivors

Commissions
Children & the Law
Pro Bono
Women & Minorities
Community Law Week
Domestic Violence Safety Project
Emergency Legal Services
YLC Fellows Program
Grants and Awards
Immigrant Outreach
Leadership Conference
Membership Involvement
Health Law Committee
Softball Tournament-Tidewater
Minority Pre-Law Conferences
Northern Virginia
Tidewater
No Bills Night
Oliver Hill / Samuel Tucker Pre-Law Institute
Professional Development Conference
Rule of Law Day at the Capitol
Social Media Committee
Wills For Heroes

$65,300
$17,000
$11,000
$9,000
$150
$7,000
$600
$0
$750
$500
$500
$0
$800
$350
$100
$750
$1,000
$3,000
$0
$400
$200
$4,000
$2,500
$300
$500
$3,500
$400
$250
$750

Travel & Subsistence
Board Meetings
ABA Travel
Circuit Representatives
Program Chairs
Annual Meeting
Printing & Communication
Newsletter Printing
Newsletter Postage
Newsletter Mailing Services
Circuit Rep/ Program Chair Handbooks
Reprints (Legal Handbook for Cancer Survivors)

Conference Calls
Website Development & Maintenance

$27,700
$17,500
$3,200
$2,000
$2,000
$3,000
$5,300
$1,700
$750
$100
$0
$0
$150
$2,600

Other
$400
Miscellaneous Supplies
Miscellaneous Postage

$200
$200

Total Projected Expenditures:

$98,700

TOTAL REQUESTED BUDGET

$98,700

Grants and Awards
The Process
1) Meet with your Board liaison and committee to determine the need for a grant. Is it a product,
a service, what is exactly needed?
2) Submit a preliminary application to Chris Fortier by deadline date below.
3) Chris submits to Dean, who submits to Karen Gould (all must approve)
4) Chris fills out and submits final form to ABA

Grant Programs – American Bar Association
Program
Embracing Diversity Challenge

Information
Link

Your Deadline
October 15

Subgrant Program – Member Service
Subgrant Program – Public Service
Regional Summit Subgrant

Link
Link
Link

February 1
February 1
Rolling

ABE Opportunity Grants Program

Link

November 15

Final Deadline
First: November 1
Final: March 31
March 1
March 1
Rolling but money goes
before December
November 30

Awards – American Bar Association
Program
Awards of Achievement
Outstanding Young Lawyer
Professionalism Award
40 Under 40
Child Advocacy Award

Information
Link
Link
Link
Link
Link

Your Deadline
May 15
April 1*
December 1
February 1
April 1

Final Deadline
June 15
August 31
December 31
March 1
April 29

Information
Link
---Google “VLW Emerging
Leaders”

Your Deadline
April 1
April 1
August 1

Final Deadline
April 1
April 1
August 15

Awards – Virginia
Program
Burnette YL of the Year
Significant Service
VLW Emerging Leaders

Virginia State Bar
Young Lawyers Conference
Board of Governors
2016-2017
Dean E. Lhospital
President
University of Virginia
P.O. Box 400195
Charlottesville, VA 22904
434-982-1941
deanlhospital@gmail.com
Term ends: 6/30/2016

Melissa Y. York
3rd District Representative
Harman Claytor Corrigan & Wellman, P.C.
P.O. Box 70280
Richmond, VA 23255
804-622-1131
myork@khccw.com
Term ends: 6/30/2018

Christopher R. Fortier
President-elect
#102
10218 Bushman Drive
Oakton, VA 22124
757-880-1019
crfortier@gmail.com
Term ends: 6/30/2017

Laura M. O’Brien
4th District Representative
Kelly Byrnes & Danker, PLLC
Suite 275N
3975 Fair Ridge Drive
Fairfax, VA 22033
703-224-0888
lobrien@kbdfamilylaw.com
Term ends: 6/30/2017

Brian T. Wesley
Secretary
Reynolds Wesley, P.C.
P.O. Box 5
Richmond, VA 23218
804-644-2888
bwesley@reynoldswesley.com
Term ends: 6/30/2017
Regenea A. Hurte
1st District Representative
Newport News Commonwealth’s Attorney’s
Office
6th Floor
2501 Washington Avenue
Newport News, VA 23607
757-926-7223
rahurte@gmail.com
Term ends: 6/30/2017
Shemeka C. Hankins
2nd District Representative
Norfolk Commonwealth’s Attorney’s Office
Suite 600
800 E. City Hall Ave.
Norfolk, VA 23510
757-664-4811
Shemeka.hankins@norfolk.gov
Term ends: 6/30/2018

Jennifer Haberlin Fulmer
5th District Representative
LSNV
4080 Chain Bridge Road
Fairfax, VA 22030
703-504-9153
jenniferhaberlin@yahoo.com
Term ends: 6/30/2017
Joshua M. Parrett
6th District Representative
Parrett Law, LLC
P.O. Box 1137
Stafford, VA 22555
540-717-0460
parrettlaw@gmail.com
Term ends: 6/30/2017
Kristopher R. McClellan
7th District Representative
376 South Military Highway, Apt. L
Norfolk, VA 23502
610-761-4806

Kristopher.mcclellan@gmail.com
Term ends: 6/30/2018

Lindsey A. Coley
8th District Representative
Gentry Locke Rakes & Moore, LLP
PO Box 40013
Roanoke, VA 24022-0013
540-983-9376
coley@gentrylocke.com
Term ends: 6/30/2017
Paula A. Bowen
9th District Representative
Martinsville Commonwealth’s Attorney’s
Office
55 West Church Street
Martinsville, VA 24114
276-403-5470
pbowen@ci.martinsville.va.us
Term ends: 6/30/2017
M. Rachel Wolfe
10th District Representative
Wolfe Williams & Reynolds
470 Park Avenue
P.O. Box 625
Norton, VA 24273
(276) 679-0777
rwolfe@wwrrlawfirm.com
Term ends: 6/30/2018
Melissa A. Alfano
At-Large Representative
11972 Sentinel Point Ct.
Reston, VA 20191
703-589-5446
Alfano.melissa@gmail.com
Term ends: 6/30/2018
Helen Chong
At-Large Representative
The Wilson Law Firm
9300 Grant Ave, Suite 301
Manassas, VA 20110
703-361-6100
hcesquire@gmail.com
Term ends: 6/30/2017
Jennifer Haberlin Fulmer
At-Large Representative
LSNV
4080 Chain Bridge Road
Fairfax, VA 22030
703-504-9153
jenniferhaberlin@yahoo.com
Term ends: 6/30/2017

Providence E. Napoleon
At-Large Representative
Allen & Overy
1101 New York Avenue, NW
Washington, DC 20005202-683-3854
providence.napoleon@allenovery.com
Term ends: 6/30/2017
Farnaz F. Thompson
At-Large Representative
University of Virginia
P.O. Box 400225
Charlottesville, VA 22904
434-982-2941
farnazfarkish@gmail.com
Term ends: 6/30/2017
Edwin J. Wu
At-Large Representative
Portsmouth Public Defenders
P.O. Box 460
Portsmouth, VA 23704
757-396-6840
edwinjwu@gmail.com
Term ends: 6/30/2017
Nathan J. Olson
Immediate Past President
Cooper Ginsberg Gray PLLC
10201 Fairfax Blvd., Suite 520
Fairfax, VA 22030
703-934-1480
nolson@cgglawyers.com
Term ends: 6/30/2017

VSB YLC Board of Governors Meeting Schedule
2016-2017
Date

Description

August 12-13, 2016

YLC Board Meeting
Aloft Richmond West

September 23-24, 2016

YLC Board meeting & Leaders Conference,
Hampton Inn & Suites by Hilton Richmond Downtown

November 4-5, 2016

YLC Board meeting
Craddock Terry, Lynchburg

January 27-28, 2017

YLC Board meeting
The Graduate, Charlottesville

April 7-8, 2017

YLC Board meeting,
Carter Hall, Millwood (tentative)

June 14-18, 2017

VSB Annual Meeting, Virginia Beach
Sheraton Oceanfront Hotel

What is a District Representative?
The Young Lawyers Conference comprises roughly 11,500 of the Virginia State Bar’s
approximately 45,000 registered members. Our members are lawyers who are younger than 36
years old or who have been practicing law for less than three years. The YLC is the largest
conference and one of its most active, overseeing dozens of programs and committees to benefit
lawyers of all ages, improve access to justice and legal services, and educate and assist the
public. A former Bar president is fond of saying that he has always considered the YLC to be the
public service arm of the VSB, and we are proud to maintain that tradition and reputation.
The YLC is governed by a 19-member Board of Governors and our programs are helmed
by young lawyer volunteers across the state who serve as program and committee chairs. To
ensure that our excellent volunteer, educational, and service opportunities and programs make
their way to every corner of the Commonwealth, the YLC created the District Representative
position to connect with our young lawyers on a local level.
Your main function as a District Representative is to be a communicator: you are a
liaison between the practicing young lawyers in your local area and YLC leadership, facilitating
communication both ways. You should stay current on the YLC’s events and programs and
publicize them in your District. You should network with Young Lawyers in your District and
communicate their need for YLC programs or volunteers to the YLC and identify any successful
programs that the YLC may want to implement state-wide. You should connect with your local
Bar’s young lawyer section and look for synergies with the YLC, and if your local bar does not
have a young lawyer section, consider creating one. You should look for opportunities to
promote participation in the programs and activities of the YLC, or sponsor programs and
initiatives on the local level consistent with the goals and mission of the YLC. You should take
every opportunity to connect with your fellow District Representatives to see how they are
helping their local young lawyers, and share your successes.
In the past, Representatives have created and sponsored continuing legal education
programs on professionalism, promoted access to legal services through public seminars and
distribution of handbooks and outlines, and liaised with local Legal Aid and other public service
organizations, connecting young lawyers with their community and with the YLC. Anything you
can do to strengthen and connect our young lawyers and advance the YLC’s mission to serve the

public and the profession is a valuable contribution and the essence of serving as a District
Representative.
The strength of the YLC is directly related to the strength of the corps of District
Representatives who implement our programs throughout the Commonwealth. By serving as
Representatives, young lawyers become involved with Virginia State Bar and Young Lawyers
Conference activities at a grass-roots level and enjoy the many opportunities for service,
fellowship, and networking offered by the organized Bar. Representatives are current and future
leaders in the Bar and in their communities who can take great pride and satisfaction in their
accomplishments.

VIRGINIA STATE BAR
YOUNG LAWYERS CONFERENCE
District Representatives
2016-2017
FIRST DISTRICT
(Liaisons – Hurte, Wu)
Judicial Circuits 1, 3, 5, 7, 8
1 - City: Chesapeake
3 - City: Portsmouth
5 - Cities: Franklin & Suffolk
Counties: Isle of Wight & Southampton
7 - City: Newport News
8 - City: Hampton

Craig E. Ellis
Assistant Commonwealth's Attorney
for the City of Chesapeake
307 Albemarle Drive, Suite 200A
Chesapeake, VA 23322-5577
(757) 382-3200
CEllis@cityofchesapeake.net

SECOND DISTRICT
(Liaison – Hankins)
Judicial Circuits 2, 4
2 - City: Virginia Beach
Counties: Accomack & Northampton
4 - City: Norfolk

Carteia V. Basnight
Law Office of Carteia V. Basnight
1919 Commerce Dr Ste 110
Hampton, VA 23666
(757) 831-2163
carteia.basnight@gmail.com

THIRD DISTRICT
(Liaisons – York, Thompson)
Judicial Circuits 6, 11, 12, 13, 14
6 - Cities: Emporia & Hopewell
Counties: Prince George, Surry, Sussex,
Greensville, & Brunswick
11 - City: Petersburg
Counties: Amelia, Dinwiddie, Nottoway,
Powhatan
12 - City: Colonial Heights
County: Chesterfield
13 - City: Richmond
14 - County: Henrico

Stacy E. Lee
Harrell & Chambliss, LLP
707 E Main St Ste 1000
Richmond, VA 23219
(804) 643-8401
lee.stacye@gmail.com

FOURTH DISTRICT
(Liaisons – O’Brien, Alfano)
Judicial Circuits 17, 18
17 - City: Falls Church
County: Arlington
18 - City: Alexandria

Annie Malo
LeClairRyan
Twenty-Fourth Floor
919 East Main Street
Richmond, VA 23219
(804) 916-7124
annie.malo@leclairryan.com

Melissa A. Little
LevineCarita PLC
1010 Cameron Street
Alexandria, VA 22314
(716) 983-8750
mlittle170@gmail.com
Allison Marie
ShounBach
4000 Legato Road, Suite 400
Fairfax, VA 22033
(703) 222-3333
amarie@shoun.com
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FIFTH DISTRICT
(Liaisons – Fulmer, Chong)
Judicial Circuits 19, 31
19 - City: Fairfax
County: Fairfax
31 - Cities: Manassas & Manassas Park
County: Prince William

Krista N. Yancey
Compton & Duling LC
12701 Marblestone Dr Ste 350
Woodbridge, VA 22192
(703) 583-6060
kny@comptonduling.com
William D. Wides
The Manassas Law Group
9255 Lee Avenue
Manassas, VA 20110
(703) 361-8246
wides@manassaslaw.com

SIXTH DISTRICT
(Liaison – Parrett)
Judicial Circuits 9, 15
9 - City: Williamsburg
Counties: York, James City, Charles City,
New Kent, Gloucester, Matthews,
Middlesex, King William,
King & Queen
15 - City: Fredericksburg
Counties: King George, Stafford,
Spotsylvania, Caroline, Hanover,
Westmoreland, Richmond, Essex,
Lancaster & Northumberland

Vacant

SEVENTH DISTRICT
(Liaisons – McClellan, Napoleon)
Judicial Circuits 16, 20, 26
16 - City: Charlottesville
Counties: Madison, Greene, Albemarle,
Fluvanna, Goochland, Louisa,
Orange, & Culpeper
20 - Counties: Loudon, Fauquier, &
Rappahannock
26 - Cities: Harrisonburg & Winchester
Counties: Frederick, Clarke, Shenandoah,
Page, Rockingham, Warren

Lindsay J. Mohler
Atwill, Troxell & Leigh, P.C.
Suite 303
50 Catoctin Circle, NE
Leesburg, VA 20176
(703) 777-4000
lmohler@atandlpc.com

EIGHTH DISTRICT
(Liaison – Coley)
Judicial Circuits 23, 25
23 - Cities: Roanoke & Salem
Counties: Roanoke
25 - Cities: Covington, Lexington, Staunton,
Buena Vista, Clifton Forge,
Waynesboro
Counties: Highland, Augusta, Rockbridge,
Bath, Alleghany, Botetourt, Craig

Abigail E. Murchison
Gentry Locke
P.O. Box 40013
Roanoke, VA 24022
(540) 983-9361
murchison@gentrylocke.com
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NINTH DISTRICT
(Liaison – Bowen)
Judicial Circuits 10, 21, 22, 24
10 - Counties: Appomattox, Buckingham,
Charlotte, Cumberland, Halifax,
Lunenburg, Mecklenburg, &
Prince Edward
21 - City: Martinsville
Counties: Patrick & Henry
22 - City: Danville
Counties: Pittsylvania & Franklin
24 - Cities: Lynchburg& Bedford
Counties: Nelson, Amherst, Campbell, &
Bedford
TENTH DISTRICT
(Liaison – Wolfe)
Judicial Circuits 27, 28, 29, 30
27 - City: Galax & Radford
Counties: Pulaski, Wythe, Carroll, Grayson,
Montgomery, Floyd, Giles, Bland
28 - City: Bristol
Counties: Smyth & Washington
29 - Counties: Giles, Bland, Tazewell, Buchanan,
Russell, Dickenson
30 - City: Norton
Counties: Wise, Scott, Lee

J. Court Shipman
Gentry Locke
PO Box 6218
Lynchburg, VA 24505
(434) 455-9948
shipman@gentrylocke.com

Meghan K. Lackey
Suite 105
235 South Fourth Street
Wytheville, VA 24382
(276) 223-4130
mklackey@wytheco.org
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VIRGINIA STATE BAR
YOUNG LAWYERS CONFERENCE
Program Chairs
2016-2017
SERVICE TO THE BAR
►ADMISSION AND ORIENTATION CEREMONIES
Co-Liaison: Joshua Parrett Co-Liaison: Kris McClellan
Chair:
Sponsors Coordinators:
Annie Cai Larson
Latosha M. Ellis
McGuireWoods LLP
Spencer Shuford LLP
800 East Canal Street
6806 Paragon Pl Ste 200
Richmond, VA 23219
Richmond, VA 23230
(804) 775-1127
(804) 285-5226
aclarson@mcguirewoods.com
lellis@spencershuford.com

Volunteer Coordinator:
Jasmine R. McKinney
Central Virginia Legal Aid Society
101 W Broad St Ste 101
Richmond, VA 23220
(804) 200-6039
jasmine@cvlas.org

►ANNUAL MEETING
Programs - Co-Liaison: Laura O’Brien Co-Liaison: Jennifer Fulmer
Athletics - Co-Liaison: Laura O’Brien Co-Liaison: Brian Wesley
Programs Chair:
Athletics Chair:
Colleen Haddow
Craig E. Ellis
Colten Watson Vincent Law Group P.C.
Assistant Commonwealth's Attorney
3959 Pender Dr. - Suite 200
for the City of Chesapeake
Fairfax, VA 22030
307 Albemarle Drive, Suite 200A
(703) 277-9700
Chesapeake, VA 23322-5577
chaddow@coltenlaw.com
(757) 382-3200
CEllis@cityofchesapeake.net
►BENCH / BAR CELEBRATION DINNER
Co-Liaison: Farnaz F. Thompson
Co-Liaison: Missy York
Co- Chairs:
Nerissa N. Rouzer
Office of the Attorney General
202 North 9th Street
Richmond, VA 23219
(804) 344-6349
nerissa.neal@gmail.com

Anna Birkenheier
Office of the Attorney General
202 North 9th Street
Richmond, VA 23219
(804) 692-0558
annabirkenheier@gmail.com

►DOCKET CALL
Co-Liaison: Farnaz Thompson
Co-Liaison: Chris Fortier
Editor:
Patrick Austin
U.S. Department of Justice
Suite 11050
1425 New York Avenue, N.W.
Washington, DC 20530
(703) 989-7184
Paust003@gmail.com

10/25/16

►FIRST DAY IN PRACTICE SEMINAR
Co-Liaison: Laura O’Brien
Co-Liaison: Brian Wesley
Chair:
Abrar Azamuddin
101 N. 5th Street
Unit 1110
Richmond, VA 23219
abrar.azamuddin@gmail.com
►NON-PROFIT BOARD MATCH
Co-Liaison: Edwin Wu
Co-Liaison: Paula Bowen
Chair:
T. Alex Cloud
Parks Zeigler, PLLC
4164 Virginia Beach Blvd Ste 204
Virginia Beach, VA 23452
(757) 426-4528
acloud@pzlaw.com
Regional Chairs:
Northern Virginia
Camille A. Stewart
1001 3rd Street, SW #812
Washington, DC 20024
(216) 409-0484
stewarc3@gmail.com

Richmond
Vacant

Southwestern Virginia
Vacant
Hampton Roads
Vacant

►PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT CONFERENCE
Co-Liaison: Edwin Wu
Co-Liaison: Melissa Alfano
Chairs:
Laura Lieberman (Washington,
DC)
4001 9th St, N, Apt 1308
Arlington, VA 22203
(770) 362-3083
laura.a.lieberman@gmail.com

Joel R. McClellan (Richmond)
Marks & Harrison
1500 Forest Ave Ste 100
Richmond, VA 23229-5104
(804) 282-0999
jmcclellan@marksandharrison.com

Jonathan Puvak (Roanoke)
Gentry Locke
P.O. Box 40013
Roanoke, VA 24022-0013
(540) 983-9300
puvak@gentrylocke.com

Jesse Beringer (Washington, DC)
Foley & Lardner LLP
3000 K St NW Ste 600
Washington, DC 20007
(202) 295-4099
jberinger@foley.com

Christopher Pitera (Richmond)
Office of the Attorney General
202 North 9th Street
Richmond, VA 23219
(804) 786-6576
cpitera@oag.state.va.us

Rachel Radspinner (Virginia
Beach)
Rack & Moccia, P.C.
222 Central Park Avenue, Suite 1920
Virginia Beach, VA 23462
(757) 605-5000
rachel.radspinner@racklaw.com
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Melissa A. Little (Northern
Virginia)
LevineCarita PLC
1010 Cameron Street
Alexandria, VA 22314
(716) 983-8750
mlittle170@gmail.com

Catherine Huff (Roanoke)
Gentry Locke
P.O. Box 40013
Roanoke, VA 24022-0013
(540) 983-9460
Huff@gentrylocke.com

►PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT SERIES
Co-Liaison: Chris Fortier
Co-Liaison: Shemeka Hankins
Co-Chairs:
Julie Cook
2405 Dunmore Court
Frederick, MD 21702
(240) 203-4029
jcook62@gmail.com

Kiana Noorishad
Metropolitan Law, PLLC
1500
1750 Tysons Blvd
McLean, VA 22102
(703) 552-8965
knoorishad@gmail.com

SERVICE TO THE PUBLIC
►CHILDREN AND THE LAW
Co-Liaison: Helen Chong
Co-Liaison: Paula Bowen
Co-Chairs:
Michael Snodgrass
Snodgrass Law, PLLC
4010 University Dr #102
Fairfax, VA 22030
(703) 350-3171
michaelsnodgrass@snodgrasslaw1.com

Crystal Shin
W&M Law School
Patrick Galt House
P.O. Box 8795
Williamsburg, VA 23187
(571) 594-3772
crystalshin@gmail.com

►DOMESTIC VIOLENCE SAFETY PROJECT
Co-Liaison: Helen Chong
Co-Liaison: Melissa Alfano
Co-Chairs:
Stephanie M. Kelly Buck
Suite 114
4110 Chain Bridge Road
Fairfax, VA 22030
(703) 246-2776
Stephanie.Buck@fairfaxcounty.gov

Sarah Collins
Livesay & Myers, P.C.
9408 Grant Ave Ste 402
Manassas, VA 20110
(571) 208-1267
scollins@livesaymyers.com
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►EMERGENCY LEGAL SERVICES
Co-Liaison: Joshua Parrett
Co-Liaison: Kris McClellan
Co-Chairs:
Sarah E. Cox
Dept. of Professional and Occupational Regulation
9960 Mayland Drive, Suite 400
Richmond, VA 23233
(804) 432-7527
sarah.cox@dpor.virginia.gov

Emily M. Martins
McCandlish Holton
PO Box 796
Richmond, VA 23218-0796
(804) 775-3899
emartins@lawmh.com

►IMMIGRANT OUTREACH
Co-Liaison: Paula Bowen
Co-Liaison: Helen Chong
Co-Chairs:
Giovanni DiMaggio
1316 C Street SE
Washington, DC 20003
(201) 240-7366
giodimaggio@gmail.com

Alexandra “Sasha” Prokopets, Esq.
2815 Hartland Road, Suite 110
Falls Church, VA 22043
(703) 942-6629
aprokopets@supportkind.org

►LEGAL HANDBOOK FOR CANCER SURVIVORS
Liaison: Regenea Hurte
Chair:
Kristi Cahoon Kelly
Kelly & Crandall, PLC
4084 University Drive, Suite 202A
Fairfax, VA 22030
(703) 424-7570
kkelly@kellyandcrandall.com
►MENTAL HEALTH LAW
Co-Liaison: Jenny Fulmer
Co-Liaison: Regenea Hurte
Chair:
C. M. Jackson
Newport News Public Defender
2600 Washington Ave
Newport News, VA 23607
(757) 247-2034
cjackson@new.idc.virginia.gov
►MINORITY PRE-LAW CONFERENCES
Co-Liaison: Brian Wesley
Co-Liaison: Joshua Parrett
Northern Virginia
Co-Chairs:
Nichelle T. Charles
Jazzirelle Sepulveda
5021 Seminary Rd Apt 304
345 Granby St., Apt. 407
Alexandria, VA 22311
Norfolk, VA 23510
(302) 367-4085
(202) 425-1527
nichelle.charles@gmail.com js2cp@virginia.edu

Hampton Roads
Chair:
Myra Benjamin
Glasser and Glasser, PLC
580 E. Main St., Ste. 600
Norfolk, VA 23510
(540) 597-2118
myra.benjamin@gmail.com
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►NO BILLS NIGHT
Co-Liaison: Laura O’Brien
Co-Liaison: Rachel Wolfe
Statewide Chair:
Vacant
Regional Chairs:
(1) Abingdon:
Vacant

(5) Lexington/Staunton
Vacant

(2) Charlottesville:
Vacant
(3) Danville/Martinsville:
R. Colby Warren
Haymore & Holland PC
219 Patton St
Danville, VA 24541
(434) 793-8378
colby@haymorehollandlaw.com
(4) Fredericksburg:
Vacant

(6) Lynchburg:
Vacant
(7) Northern Virginia:
Kristina Wolf
US Court of Appeals for Veterans
Claims
625 Indiana Avenue, NW, Suite 900
Washington, DC 20004-2950
(202) 501-5970
wolf@uscourts.cavc.gov
(8) Roanoke:
D. Adam McKelvey
Crandall and Katt
366 Elm Ave, SW
Roanoke, VA 24016
(540) 342-2000
dmckelvey@crandalllaw.com

►OLIVER HILL/SAMUEL TUCKER LAW INSTITUTE
Liaison: Providence Napoleon
Co-Chairs:
Vacant
Alicia N. Roberts
15 E 2nd St Apt 2J
Richmond, VA 23224
(434) 579-2627
anroberts1@gmail.com
►PRO BONO
Co-Liaison: Jennifer Fulmer
Co-Liaison: Missy York
Chair:
Giovanni DiMaggio
1316 C Street SE
Washington, DC 20003
(201) 240-7366
giodimaggio@gmail.com
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(9) Richmond:
Christopher Pitera
Office on the Attorney General
202 North 9th Street
Richmond, VA 23219
(804) 786-6576
CPitera@oag.state.va.us
(9) Tidewater:
Vacant
(10) Winchester:
Vacant

►RULE OF LAW DAY AT THE CAPITOL
Co-Liaison: Farnaz F. Thompson
Co-Liaison: Rachel Wolfe
CoChairs:
Justin M. Sheldon
Geoff McDonald & Associates, P.C.
3315 W Broad St
Richmond, VA 23230
(804) 888-8888 ext. 122
jsheldon@mcdonaldinjurylaw.com
►WILLS FOR HEROES
Co-Liaison: Lindsey Coley
Co-Liaison: Edwin Wu
Chairs:
Jonas A. Callis
PennStuart
1700 Bayberry Court, Suite 100
Richmond, VA 23226
(804) 253-9473
jcallis@pennstuart.com

Faith Baskerville Hill
University of Virginia
400 Ray C. Hunt Drive
Charlottesville, VA 22904
(434) 282-6085
faith.baskerville@gmail.com

Co-Chair
Vacant

Co-Chair
Vacant

►WOMEN & MINORITIES IN THE PROFESSION
Co-Liaison: Lindsey Coley
Co-Liaison: Providence Napoleon
Chair:
Victoria Walker
Law Office of Victoria Walker
1400 Key Blvd., # 100
Arlington, VA 22209
(202) 813-9255
victoria@victoriajwalker.com
INTERNAL OPERATING COMMITTEES
►ABA INVOLVEMENT
Christopher R. Fortier
#102
10218 Bushman Drive
Oakton, VA 22124
(757) 880-1019
Crfortier@gmail.com

Providence Napoleon, Esq.
2205 Haviland Drive
Richmond, VA 23229
(202) 683-3854
providence.napoleon@allenovery.com

►BUDGET AND FINANCE
Christopher R. Fortier
#102
10218 Bushman Drive
Oakton, VA 22124
(757) 880-1019
Crfortier@gmail.com
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►GRANTS AND AWARDS
Christopher R. Fortier
10218 Bushman Drive, #102
Oakton, VA 22124
(757) 880-1019
Crfortier@gmail.com
►PROGRAMS COMMITTEE
Christopher R. Fortier
10218 Bushman Drive, #102
Oakton, VA 22124
(757) 880-1019
Crfortier@gmail.com
►MEMBERSHIP INVOLVEMENT
Lindsey Coley
Gentry Locke
10 Franklin Street SE
PO Box 40013
Roanoke, VA 24022-0013
(540) 983-9376
coley@gentrylocke.com
►SOCIAL MEDIA
Christopher R. Fortier
#102
10218 Bushman Drive
Oakton, VA 22124
(757) 880-1019
Crfortier@gmail.com

Shemeka Hankins
Norfolk Commonwealth’s Attorney's Office
800 E. City Hall Ave, Ste. 600
Norfolk, VA 23510
(757) 664-4811
shemeka.hankins@norfolk.gov

►FELLOWS PROGRAM LIAISON
Nathan Olson
Cooper Ginsberg Gray
10201 Fairfax Blvd., #520
Fairfax, VA 22030
(703) 934-1480
nolson@cgglawyers.com
►NOMINATING COMMITTEE CHAIR
Nathan Olson
Cooper Ginsberg Gray
10201 Fairfax Blvd., #520
Fairfax, VA 22030
(703) 934-1480
nolson@cgglawyers.com
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YLC APPOINTMENTS
►VIRGINIA CLE COMMITTEE
Farnaz Thompson
University of Virginia
P.O. Box 400225
Charlottesville, VA 22904
(434) 982-2941
farnazfarkish@gmail.com
►VIRGINIA LEGAL SERVICES CORPORATION
Jennifer H. Fulmer
LSNV
4080 Chain Bridge Road
Fairfax, VA 22030
(703) 504-9153
jenniferhaberlin@yahoo.com
►VSB LITIGATION SECTION
Dean Lhospital
Lewis & Lhospital
100 Court Square, Third Floor
Charlottesville, VA 22902
(434) 872-0893
dean@cvillelawyers.com
►YLC MENTORSHIP NETWORK
Brian Wesley
Reynolds Wesley, P.C.
P.O. Box 5
Richmond, VA 23218
(804) 644-2888
bwesley@reynoldswesley.com
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I. VSB Operation and Strategic Plan
A. Creation of Virginia State Bar
The Virginia State Bar (VSB) was created in 1938 by the General Assembly as a unified bar and an administrative agency of
the Supreme Court of Virginia.1 The Bar Act of 1938 invested the Supreme Court of Appeals (now the Supreme Court of Virginia) with legislative authority to promulgate rules and regulations “organizing and governing the Virginia State Bar.” In October
1938, the Court adopted the Rules for the Integration of the Virginia State Bar, which today are in Part 6 of the Rules of Court.
Part 6, Section IV, Organization and Government gives Council general administrative authority for the VSB and the power to
adopt bylaws.
• Code of Virginia §§ 54.1-3909-54.1-3918
• Rules of the Supreme Court of Virginia Part 6, § IV Organization and Government
• Bylaws of Virginia State Bar and Council
1

Chapter 410 of the 1938 Acts of Assembly, now § 54.1-3909 et seq. of the Code of Virginia.

B. Mission Statement
The mission of the Virginia State Bar, as an administrative agency of the Supreme Court of Virginia, is (1) to regulate the
legal profession of Virginia; (2) to advance the availability and quality of legal services provided to the people of Virginia; and (3)
to assist in improving the legal profession and the judicial system.

Commentary
The Mission Statement contains the three basic elements which are found in most of the sources relating to the existence, power,
and authority of the Virginia State Bar. They are (1) professional regulation; (2) public access to legal services; and (3) improving the
system. The authority for the Mission Statement is found in, e.g., Va. Code Section 54.1-3909 (the Supreme Court’s authority to
promulgate rules and regulations regarding the practice of law), Va. Code Section 54.1-3910 (establishing VSB as an administrative
agency of the Court for professional regulation). Rules of Court Part 6, Section IV, paragraph 9(j)(the “necessary powers”).
Everything the VSB does should and can be related to one of these three areas. In the list which follows, each of the State
Bar’s present functions has been placed in one or more of these categories.
I.

Regulating the Legal Profession
A. Office of Bar Counsel/Professional Regulation Department/Clerk of the Disciplinary System
B. Disciplinary Board
C. District Disciplinary Committees
D. Standing Committee on Lawyer Discipline
E. Standing Committee on Legal Ethics
F. Mandatory Continuing Legal Education Board/Staff
G. Publications/Public Information Department and Communications Committee
H. Membership Department
I. Administrative Support

II. Improving Legal Services to Public
A. Lawyer Regulation (see I. above)
B. Standing Committee on Professionalism/Professionalism Course
C. Committee on Access to Legal Services
D. Alternative Dispute Resolution Joint Committee
E. Lawyer Referral
F. Publications/Public Information Department
G. Clients’ Protection Fund
H. Access to Justice Director
I. Membership Department
J. Administrative Support
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III. Improving Legal Profession and Judicial System
A. Lawyer Regulation (see I. above)
B. Professionalism (see II. above)
C. Judicial Nominations Committee
D. Sections and Conferences
E. MCLE (see I. above)
F. Lawyer Assistance Program
G. Local and Specialty Bar Relations Coordinator
H. Bench Bar Relations Committee
I. Administrative Support
				
Approved by VSB Council
February 28, 1998

C. Governance
Council
The rules provide that the powers of the Virginia State Bar shall be exercised by a Council elected pursuant to the Rules. Each
of the 31 judicial circuits is entitled to elect one or more Council members. The election is by vote of active VSB members licensed
to practice in the circuit wherein an election is held. The term of the Council member is three years with a provision that a Council
member may be elected for one additional three-year term. Council elections are held in April.
In addition to the elected Council members, the Supreme Court of Virginia appoints nine at-large members. The chair of the
Conference of Local Bar Associations, the president of the Young Lawyers Conference, the chair of the Senior Lawyers Conference, and the chair of the Diversity Conference serve as ex-officio members of Council.
The president, president-elect, and immediate past president of the bar serve as ex-officio members of the Council, with the
president serving as presiding officer. The executive director/chief operating officer serves as secretary and treasurer of the VSB.
The Council typically meets three times a year: in October, in late February or early March, and in June prior to the
Annual Meeting.

Executive Committee
Between meetings of the Council, its duties and functions may be performed by the Executive Committee of thirteen members, six of whom are elected annually by and from the Council, with the president, president-elect, immediate past president,
chair of the Conference of Local Bar Associations, president of the Young Lawyers Conference, chair of the Senior Lawyers
Conference, and chair of the Diversity Conference serving as ex-officio members.

Powers of Council
Part 6, Section IV, Paragraph 9(j)
Rules for Organization and Government, Virginia State Bar
POWERS OF THE COUNCIL.—The Council shall have general charge of the administration of the affairs of the Virginia State
Bar, and shall have the power:
(a) To adopt Bylaws for the Council and the Virginia State Bar not in conflict with these rules.
(b) To elect the officers provided for by these rules.
(c) 	To fill vacancies in the Council for unexpired terms if there should be a failure for sixty days to elect as provided in
Section (6) and to fill vacancies in any office for unexpired terms.
(d) To appoint committees and prescribe their duties.
(e) 	To employ such assistants as it deems necessary and to fix their duties and compensation and the compensation of the
Secretary-Treasurer.
(f ) To make allocations of funds within the amounts available.
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Staff Directory

VIRGINIA STATE BAR
1111 E. Main St., Suite 700
Richmond, Virginia 23219-0026
(804) 775-0500 • TDD (804) 775-0502 • FAX (804) 775-0501
website: http://www.vsb.org
Office Hours: 8:15 a.m. to 4:45 p.m.
EXECUTIVE OFFICE
Karen A. Gould
Asha B. Holloman

Executive Director
Executive Assistant

Phone
775-0550
775-0551

E-mail
gould@vsb.org
aholloman@vsb.org

FINANCE
Crystal T. Hendrick

Finance/Procurement Director

775-0523

hendrick@vsb.org

Assistant Executive Director
Meetings & Projects Coordinator
Administrator of Professionalism
& Young Lawyer Programs
Senior Administrative Assistant
Special Projects Administrative
Assistant

775-0516
775-0515
775-0517

keller@vsb.org
patrick@vsb.org
stengel@vsb.org

775-0514
775-0518

huband@vsb.org
shaffner@vsb.org

Director

775-0578
775-0577
775-0530

cartwright@vsb.org
mcle@vsb.org
membership@vsb.org

775-0575
775-0576
775-0522
775-0521

brennan@vsb.org
blanton@vsb.org
doss@vsb.org
davidson@vsb.org

Publications/Public Information
Gordon R. Hickey
Director & Editor
Caryn B. Persinger
Publications Manager/Webmaster
Madonna G. Dersch
Graphic Designer/Assistant Webmaster
Deirdre H. Norman (Dee)
Public Information Specialist

775-0586
775-0588
775-0587
775-0594

hickey@vsb.org
persinger@vsb.org
dersch@vsb.org
dnorman@vsb.org

Virginia Lawyer Referral Service
Toni B. Dunson
Lawyer Referral Coordinator
Referral Service – Local
Referral Service – Long Distance

775-0591
775-0808
800-552-7977

dunson@vsb.org

PROFESSIONAL REGULATION
Edward L. Davis (Ned)
Bar Counsel
Kathryn R. Montgomery
Deputy Bar Counsel
James M. McCauley (Jim)
Ethics Counsel
Ethics Hotline
James C. Bodie (Jim)
Intake Counsel
Complaint Line

775-0555
775-0543
775-0565
775-0564
775-0596
775-0570

davis@vsb.org
montgomery@vsb.org
mccauley@vsb.org
ethicshotline@vsb.org
bodie@vsb.org

BAR SERVICES
Elizabeth L. Keller (Bet)
Terry B. Patrick
Maureen D. Stengel
Catherine D. Huband
Dolly C. Shaffner

MEMBER COMPLIANCE
Gale Cartwright
Main Number for MCLE
Main Number for Membership

COMMUNICATIONS AND PUBLIC SERVICE
Renu M. Brennan
Deputy Executive Director
Stephanie G. Blanton
Records Manager/Executive Assistant
Karl Doss
Director, Access to Legal Services
Paulette J. Davidson
Conference of Local Bars
Coordinator

YLC Reimbursement Request
To be used to reimburse an individual or business for expenses related to YLC events. If
payment can be made by credit card, do not use this form and contact Catherine Huband
directly at (804) 775-0514 or huband@vsb.org. Travel expenses (overnight rooms, meals
and mileage) should be submitted on a Travel Reimbursement form).

Name:
Address:
City/State/Zip:
SSN or Tax ID #:

Expenses:
YLC Event Name:

Amount

Purpose

$
$
$
$
$

$

Total to be reimbursed

Please attached original receipts (no photocopies)

Signature

Reimbursement Policies
Travel vs. Purchase
Purchases
If you are incurring costs associated with a YLC program or project, you
must make sure your Board Liaison is aware of the expenditures and that the
expenditures fall within the approved budget for your program.
If you are requesting reimbursement for expenses in conjunction with a YLC
Program, you will need to submit the following information in writing:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

What program or project you participated in
List of expenditure and total amount to be reimbursed
Who should be reimbursed (firm or individual)
If it is a firm, include the Federal Tax ID number
If it is an individual, include the person’s Social Security Number
W-9 Form (only needed the first time)
You must attach the original receipts

The completed information should be mailed to:
Maureen Stengel, YLC Liaison
Virginia State Bar
1111 E. Main Street, Suite 700
Richmond, VA 23219-3565
Travel
For any travel related expenses (i.e. hotel and mileage), complete a VSB
travel voucher. A set of instructions and a sample are attached. Mail the
completed travel voucher (with original receipts) to:
Dean E. Lhospital, Esq.
University of Virginia
P.O. Box 400195
Charlottesville, VA 22904
If you have any questions, you may call the YLC Liaison Maureen Stengel
at 804-775-0517 or stengel@vsb.org or the Fiscal Assistant Jean Oakley at
804.775-0526 or Oakley@vsb.org.

VIRGINIA STATE BAR

VOLUNTEER REIMBURSEMENT VOUCHER GUIDELINES

The Virginia State Bar (VSB) follows the Commonwealth of Virginia Travel
Regulations with certain exceptions. Reasonable and necessary travel expenses incurred
by committee members attending committee meetings are reimbursable by the Virginia
State Bar. This includes mileage or fares, lodging and certain meal expenses; however,
alcoholic beverages and spousal expenses are NOT reimbursable. Committee members are
encouraged to minimize travel expenses by reducing overnight stays in connection with
committee business. To this end, committee chairsare requested to call meetings at such
times and in such places that costs of travel by committeemembers will be held to a
minimum.

Travel reimbursement requests should be filed IMMEDIATELY after a meeting.
All vouchers received more than 30 days after the completion of the trip must be approved
by the Executive Director. Reimbursement requests received more than thirty days after
completion of travel may not be honored.
With reasonable notice, arrangements can be made for a committee to use a VSB
meeting room. Meetings at "resort" hotels are usually not allowed and must be cleared in
advance by the Executive Committee.
Members attending the VSB Annual Meeting held in June at Virginia Beach are
expected to pay their own expenses as a part of their professional responsibility. Hence,
expenses of members attending committee meetings scheduled immediately before, after
or during the Annual Meeting are NOT REIMBURSABLE. This also applies to
committee meetings scheduled immediately before, after or during regular meetings of
various voluntary state associations (i.e., VBA, VTLA and VADA) and are considered to
be held for the convenience of lawyers attending those association meetings. This policy is
in accord with that of the American Bar Association and other state bar associations.

Please refer to the attached sample Travel Expense Reimbursement Voucher for
details. Travel Vouchers should be typed or handwritten legibly. Travel expense
reimbursement vouchers are available from the bar office (Excel spreadsheet or PDF
version via e-mail). Send your email request to: oaklev@vsb.org. Each day's expenses
must be itemized separately on the voucher. You must attach appropriate itemized
receipts. Travel reimbursements will not be made from credit card receipts or statements.
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VIRGINIA STATE BAR

VOLUNTEER REIMBURSEMENT VOUCHER
Detailed Instructions

The Virginia State Bar (VSB) follows the Commonwealth of Virginia Travel

Regulations with certain exceptions. Since the Virginia State Baroperates entirely on its
own revenue, and is a non-Executive Branch agency, some flexibility is allowed in our
internal guidelines.

The vouchermust be presented for payment withinthirty (30) days after
completion of travel. All expenses must be reasonable and necessary and related to official
VSB business.

The following expenses are reimbursable on the travel voucher:
Mileage:

$.54/mile for travel by personal automobile (eff. 1/1/2016)

Transportation:

ORIGINAL RECEIPTS REQUIRED, PHOTOCOPIES NOT
ACCEPTED; includes necessary train, cab, bus fares. For

reimbursement of airline ticket charges, ticket stubs or a hardcopy of
the confirmation from an Internet reservation site showing the total
cost and confirmed services must be attached to the travel voucher.

If you choose to fly to and from a meeting, you will be reimbursed
for the most economical means of travel; airfare or mileage, meals,
and lodging, whichever is less. Car rental is only allowed in rare
cases; contact the VSB Fiscal Office for advance approval.
Lodging:

ORIGINAL RECEIPTS REQUIRED, PHOTOCOPIES NOT
ACCEPTED. State travel regulations set the standard lodging rate

at $89 within the state of Virginia. This standard rate may vary for
different locations. Effective 10/1/2016, the standard lodging rate
for Richmond city limits is $132. State guidelines should be
followed when possible; otherwise, reimbursement may be allowed
for a higher amount, not to exceed 150% of the state approved rates.
Please consult your liaison or the Virginia State Bar Fiscal Office
for rates in specific locations. Please note that whenever a staff
person has established a negotiated rate for a specific event, this rate
overrides the standard rate for that area.

Telephone:

Personal telephone calls are not a reimbursable expense.

Parking/Tolls/Tips: Must be claimed as "Other Expense"; if parking or toll charge
exceeds $20, an original receipt is required. Valet parking is
reimbursable only when a special need justifies the expense.

Effective 10/1/2016
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Incidental tips for bellman, transportation, parking and other similar
travel related services is limited to $10 per day.

Meals:

Necessary & reasonable; meal reimbursement is normally allowed
only when overnight travel is involved. Reimbursement for meal

gratuity is limited to 20% for exceptional service. In order to be
reimbursed for meals, you must indicate the time of departure and
arrival on your voucher. The following amounts are allowed for
meal reimbursement, includingtaxes and gratuity:
Breakfast
Lunch
Dinner

$15
$15
$35

Snacks are not a reimbursable expense.
If you claim reimbursement for another VSB volunteer in addition
to yourself, you must list the names(s) of the individual(s) included.

The following information must be included on the travel voucher (refer to
numbers on attached sample copy):
1.
2.

Agency - Virginia State Bar
Social Security #: - enter social security number of traveler - required

3.

Name & address of traveler, LAST NAME FIRST

4.
5.
6.

State employee? - mark the appropriate box
Signature of traveler - required
Date & explanation - refer to information printed on voucher for required
information

7.

Purpose of travel - in most cases, check "other" and indicate in the space
provided which meeting you attended

Note: On the departure or return day of an overnight trip, meal expenses incurred
while traveler is en route may be reimbursed, depending on departure, arrival
and travel time. Departure and arrival times must be noted in order to be
reimbursed for meal expenses.

All other items will be filled in by the Virginia State Bar Fiscal Office. Mail the

original form and original receipts to the State Bar office (HUE. Main Street, Suite
700, Richmond, VA 23219-0026). FAXES AND EMAILS ARE NOT ACCEPTABLE.

Please direct your questions to the State Bar Fiscal Office, (804) 775-0526.

Effective 10/1/2016
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VOLUNTEER REIMBURSEMENT VOUCHER

PERSONAL VEHICLE USE STATEMENT - VOLUNTEER

DEPARTMENT, INSTITUTION, OR AGENCY

X PERSONAL VEHICLE -COST BENEFICIAL TO THE STATE • PERSONAL MILEAGE RATE
STATE VEHICLE- NOT AVAILABLE OR ACCESSIBLE - PERSONAL MILEAGE RATE

j\yVirginia State Bar

STATE VEHICLE • AVAILABLE OR NOT REQUESTED • FLEET RATE

PREPARE WITH INK OR TYPEWRITER. USE ADDITIONAL SHEETS WHEN

I HEREBY CERTIFY THAT EXPENSES LISTED BELOW WERE INCURRED
BY ME ON OFFICIAL BUSINESS OF THE COMMONWEALTH OF VIRGINIA
AND INCLUDE ONLY SUCH EXPENSES AS WERE NECESSARY IN THE

NECESSARY

CONDUCT OF BUSINESS.

3>

^STATE EMPLOYEE?

Name:

| |yES

IxJnO

SIGNATURE OF TRAVELER

Address:

DATE

1

TITLE

City:

I HEREBY CERTIFY THAT THE TRAVEL UNDERTAKEN IN THIS

Zip:

State:

REIMBURSEMENT VOUCHER HAS BEEN REVIEWED AND APPROVED AS

.

NHUtlSSAKY fUK IMJJ UUNUUU1 Ul< BUSlNbSS U*THK

Social

&>

)

Security U

COMMONWEALTH.

Suffix:

-

VA STATE BAR APPROVAL

l.DATE

DATE

2. LOCATION AT WHICH EXPENSE WAS INCURRED.

8. OTHER

POINTS

(ITEMIZE

BETWEEN WHICH TRAVEL WAS NECESSARY,

3. MILES

4. MILEAGE

TRAVELED

AMOUNT

METHOD OF TRANSPORTATION USED AND MILEAGE
RATE ALLOWED. EACH DAYS EXPENSES MUST BE

6. MEALS

7. LODGING

IN
SECOND

SHOWN SEPARATELY.

COLUMN)

#

( y>

AMT.

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

I certify all computations are correct and that all necessary and required receipts
are attached.

Initial

TOTALS
X

DATE(MMDDYY)

VOUCHER NUMBER

TOTAL SHEET 2
PURPOSE OF TRIP

(J^>

GIIANDTOT AL

FOR VIRGINIA STATE BAR USE ONLY
DEPT

CC

ACCOUNT

TASK

AMOUNT

AMOUNT

Form

W-9

Request for Taxpayer Identification
Number and Certification

Commonwealth of Virginia
Substitute W-9 Form
Revised July 2014

 Social Security Number (SSN)
 Employer Identification Number (EIN)

__ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __

Please select the appropriate Taxpayer Identification Number (EIN or SSN) type and
enter your 9 digit ID number . The EIN or SSN provided must match the name given
on the “Legal Name” line to avoid backup withholding. If you do not have a Tax ID
number, please reference "Specific Instructions ‐ Section 1." If the account is in more
than one name, provide the name of the individual who is recognized with the IRS as
the responsible party.

Dunn & Bradstreet Universal Numbering System (DUNS) (see
instructions)
Legal Name:

__ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __

Business Name:

Secction 1 ‐Taxpayer Identification

Entity Type
 Individual

Entity Classification

 Corporation

 Professional Services

 Medical Services

 Sole Proprietorship

 S‐Corporation

 Political Subdivision

 Legal Services

 Partnership

 C‐Corporation

 Real Estate Agent

 Joint Venture

Exemptions (see instructions)
Exempt payee code
(if any):
(from backup withholding)

 Trust

 Disregarded Entity

 VA Local Government

 Tax Exempt Organization

 Estate

 Limited Liability Company

 Federal Government

 OTH Government

 VA State Agency

 Other

 Government

 Partnership

 Non‐Profit

 Corporation

Exemption from FATCA reporting
code (if any):

Contact Information
Name:

Legal Address:

Email Address:
City:

State :

Zip Code:

Business Phone:
Fax Number:

Remittance Address:

Mobile Phone:

Section 2 ‐ Certification

City:

State :

Zip Code:

Alternate Phone:

Under penalties of perjury, I certify that:
1. The number shown on this form is my correct taxpayer identification number (or I am waiting for a number to be issued to me), and
2. I am not subject to backup withholding because: (a) I am exempt from backup withholding, or (b) I have not been notified by the Internal Revenue
Service (IRS) that I am subject to backup withholding as a result of a failure to report all interest or dividends, or c) the IRS has notified me that I am
no longer subject to backup withholding, and
3. I am a U.S. citizen or other U.S. person (defined later in general instructions), and
4. The FATCA code(s) entered on this form (if any) indicating that I am exempt from FATCA reporting is correct.

Certification instructions: You must cross out item 2 above if you have been notified by the IRS that you are currently subject to backup
withholding because you have failed to report all interest and dividends on your tax return. For real estate transactions, item 2 does not
apply. For mortgage interest paid, acquisition or abandonment of secured property, cancellation of debt, contributions to an individual
retirement arrangement (IRA), and generally, payments other than interest and dividends, you are not required to sign the certification, but
you must provide your correct TIN. See instructions titled Certification
Printed Name:
Authorized U.S. Signature:

Date:

Commonwealth of Virginia Substitute W-9 Form Instructions

General Instructions

Nonresident alien who becomes a resident alien.
Generally, only a nonresident alien individual may
Section references are to the Internal Revenue Code use the terms of a tax treaty to reduce or eliminate
U.S. tax on certain types of income. However, most
unless otherwise noted.
tax treaties contain a provision known as a “saving
Future developments. The IRS has created a page
clause.” Exceptions specified in the saving clause
on IRS.gov for information about Form W-9, at
may permit an exemption from tax to continue for
www.irs.gov/w9. Information about any future
certain types of income even after the payee has
developments affecting Form W-9 (such as
otherwise become a U.S. resident alien for tax
legislation enacted after we release it) will be
purposes.
posted on that page.
If you are a U.S. resident alien who is relying on an
Purpose of Form
exception contained in the saving clause of a tax
A person who is required to file an information
treaty to claim an exemption from U.S. tax on
return with the IRS must obtain your correct
certain types of income, you must attach a
taxpayer identification number (TIN) to report, for
statement to Form W-9 that specifies the following
example, income paid to you, payments made to
five items:
you in settlement of payment card and third party
1. The treaty country. Generally, this must be the
network transactions, real estate transactions,
same treaty under which you claimed exemption
mortgage interest you paid, acquisition or
from tax as a nonresident alien.
abandonment of secured property, cancellation of
2. The treaty article addressing the income.
debt, or contributions you made to an IRA.
3. The article number (or location) in the tax treaty
Use Form W-9 only if you are a U.S. person
that contains the saving clause and its exceptions.
(including a resident alien), to provide your correct
4. The type and amount of income that qualifies for
TIN to the person requesting it (the requester) and,
the exemption from tax.
when applicable, to:
5. Sufficient facts to justify the exemption from tax
1. Certify that the TIN you are giving is correct (or
under the terms of the treaty article.
you are waiting for a number to be issued),
Example. Article 20 of the U.S.-China income tax
2. Certify that you are not subject to backup
treaty allows an exemption from tax for scholarship
withholding, or
3. Claim exemption from backup withholding if you income received by a Chinese student temporarily
are a U.S. exempt payee. If applicable, you are also present in the United States. Under U.S. law, this
certifying that as a U.S. person, your allocable share student will become a resident alien for tax
purposes if his or her stay in the United States
of any partnership income from a U.S. trade or
exceeds 5 calendar years. However, paragraph 2 of
business is not subject to the withholding tax on
the first Protocol to the U.S.-China treaty (dated
foreign partners’ share of effectively connected
April 30, 1984) allows the provisions of Article 20 to
income, and
4. Certify that FATCA code(s) entered on this form continue to apply even after the Chinese student
becomes a resident alien of the United States. A
(if any) indicating that you are exempt from the
Chinese student who qualifies for this exception
FATCA reporting, is correct.
(under paragraph 2 of the first protocol) and is
Definition of a U.S. person. For federal tax
relying on this exception to claim an exemption
purposes, you are considered a U.S. person if you
from tax on his or her scholarship or fellowship
are:
income would attach to Form W-9 a statement that
• An individual who is a U.S. citizen or U.S. resident
includes the information described above to
alien,
support that exemption.
• A partnership, corporation, company, or
If you are a nonresident alien or a foreign entity,
association created or organized in the United
give the requester the appropriate completed Form
States or under the laws of the United States,
W-8 or Form 8233.
• An estate (other than a foreign estate), or

payments from fishing boat operators. Real estate
transactions are not subject to backup withholding.

• A domestic trust (as defined in Regulations section What is backup withholding? Persons making
301.7701-7).
certain payments to you must under certain
conditions withhold and pay to the IRS a percentage
Foreign person. If you are a foreign person or the
U.S. branch of a foreign bank that has elected to be of such payments. This is called “backup
withholding.” Payments that may be subject to
treated as a U.S. person, do not use Form W-9.
backup withholding include interest, tax-exempt
Instead, use the appropriate Form W-8 or Form
interest, dividends, broker and barter exchange
8233 (see Publication 515, Withholding of Tax on
transactions, rents, royalties, nonemployee pay,
Nonresident Aliens and Foreign Entities).
payments made in settlement of payment card and
third party network transactions, and certain

Penalties

You will not be subject to backup withholding on
payments you receive if you give the requester your
correct TIN, make the proper certifications, and
report all your taxable interest and dividends on
your tax return.
Payments you receive will be subject to backup
withholding if:
1. You do not furnish your TIN to the requester,
2. You do not certify your TIN when required (see
Section 2 Certification – Page 3 for details),
3. The IRS tells the requester that you furnished an
incorrect TIN,
4. The IRS tells you that you are subject to backup
withholding because you did not report all your
interest and dividends on your tax return (for
reportable interest and dividends only), or
5. You do not certify to the requester that you are
not subject to backup withholding under 4 above
(for reportable interest and dividend accounts
opened after 1983 only).
Certain payees and payments are exempt from
backup withholding. See Exempt payee code on
page 3 and the separate Instructions for the
Requestor of Form W-9 for more information.
What is FATCA reporting? The Foreign Account Tax
Compliance Act (FATCA) requires a participating
foreign financial institution to report all United
States account holders that are specified United
States persons. Certain payees are exempt from
FATCA reporting. See Exemption from FATCA
reporting code on page 3 and the Instructions for
the Requestor of Form W-9 for more information.
Updating Your Information
You must provide updated information to any
person to whom you claimed to be an exempt
payee if you are no longer an exempt payee and
anticipate receiving reportable payments in the
future from this person. For example, you may need
to provide updated information if you are a C
corporation that elects to be an S corporation, or if
you no longer are tax exempt. In addition, you must
furnish a new Form W-9 if the name or TIN changes
for the account, for example, if the grantor of a
grantor trust dies.

Failure to furnish TIN. If you fail to furnish your
correct TIN to a requester, you are subject to a
penalty of $50 for each such failure unless your
failure is due to reasonable cause and not to willful
neglect.
Civil penalty for false information with respect to
withholding. If you make a false statement with no
1
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your ITIN (IRS Individual Taxpayer Identification
Number).
d. If you are a Sole Proprietor, check the "Social
Criminal penalty for falsifying information. Willfully
Security Number (SSN)" box and enter the SSN of
falsifying certifications or affirmations may subject
the sole proprietor.
you to criminal penalties including fines and/or
e. If you are a Single-Member LLC that is
imprisonment.
disregarded as an entity, check the "Social Security
Misuse of TINs. If the requester discloses or uses
Number (SSN)" box and enter the member's SSN.
TINs in violation of federal law, the requester may Note: If an LLC has one owner, the LLC's default tax
be subject to civil and criminal penalties.
status is "disregarded entity". If an LLC has two
owners, the LLC's default tax status is "partnership".
Specific Instructions
If an LLC has elected to be taxed as a corporation, it
must file IRS Form 2553 (S Corporation) or IRS Form
Section 1 -Taxpayer Identification
8832 (C Corporation).
Check the appropriate Tax Identification Number
Vendors are requested to enter their Dunn and
(TIN) type. Enter your EIN/SSN in the space
provided. If you are a resident alien and you do not Bradstreet Universal Numbering System (DUNS), if
have and /or are not eligible to get an SSN, your TIN applicable. See number requirement below.
reasonable basis that results in no backup
withholding, you are subject to a $500 penalty.

is your IRS individual taxpayer identification number
(ITIN). Enter it in the social security number box. If
you do not have an ITIN, see How to get a TIN
below.

Dunn and Bradstreet Universal Numbering System
(DUNS) number requirement . The United States
Office of Management and Budget (OMB) requires
all vendors that receive federal grant funds have
their DUNS number recorded with and
subsequently reported to the granting agency. If a
contractor has multiple DUNS numbers the
contractor should provide the primary number
listed with the Federal government’s Central
Contractor Registration (CCR) at www.ccr.gov . Any
entity that does not have a DUNS number can apply
for one on-line at http://www.dnb.com/us/ under
the DNB D-U-N Number Tab.

How to get a TIN. If you do not have a TIN, apply
for one immediately. To apply for an SSN, get Form
SS-5, Application for a Social Security Card, from
your local Social Security Administration office. Get
Form W-7, Application for IRS Individual Taxpayer
Identification Number, to apply for an ITIN or Form
SS-4, Application for Employer Identification
Number, to apply for an EIN. You can get Forms W7 and SS-4 from the IRS by calling 1-800-TAX-FORM
(1-800-829-3676) or from the IRS’s Internet Web
Legal Name. If you are an individual, you must
Site www.irs.gov.
generally enter the name shown on your social
security card. However, if you have changed your
If you do not have a TIN, apply for a TIN
last name, for instance, due to marriage without
immediately, write “Applied For” in the space for
informing the Social Security Administration of the
the TIN, sign and date the form, and give it to the
requester. For interest and dividend payments, and name change, enter your first name, the last name
shown on your social security card, and your new
certain payments made with respect to readily
last name. If the account is in joint names, list first
tradable instruments, generally you will have 60
days to get a TIN and give it to the requester before and then circle the name of the person or entity
whose number you enter in Part I of the form. If you
you are subject to backup withholding on
payments. The 60-day rule does not apply to other are using a name other than that which is listed on
a Social Security Card, please enter the legal entity
types of payments. You will be subject to backup
withholding on all such payments until you provide name as filed with the IRS. In general, enter the
your TIN to the requester. Note: Writing “Applied name shown on your income tax return. Do not
For” means that you have already applied for a TIN enter a Disregarded Entity Name on this line.
or that you intend to apply for one soon.
Enter the TIN which coincides with the 'Legal
Name' provided on the form.
a. If you are an individual, check the "Social
Security Number (SSN)" box and enter the SSN.
b. If you are a Grantor or Revocable Trust, check
the "Social Security Number (SSN)" box and enter
the SSN of the Grantor.
c. If you are a Resident Alien, check the "Social
Security Number (SSN)" box and enter your SSN or

Business Name. Business, Disregarded Entity,
trade, or DBA ("doing business as") name.
Entity Type. Select the appropriate entity type.

“doing business as (DBA)” name on the “Business
Name” line.
Partnership. A partnership is an entity reflecting a
relationship existing between two or more persons
who join to carry on a trade or business. Enter the
partnerships entity's name on the "Legal Name"
line. This name should match the name shown on
the legal document creating the entity. You may
enter your business, trade, or "doing business as
(DBA) name on the "Business Name" line.
Trust. A legal entity that acts as fiduciary, agent or
trustee on behalf of a person or business entity for
the purpose of administration, management and
the eventual transfer of assets to a beneficial party.
Enter the name of the legal entity on the "Legal
Name" line.
Estate. A separate legal entity created under state
law solely to transfer property from one party to
another. The entity is separated by law from both
the grantor and the beneficiaries. Enter the name
of the legal entity on the "Legal Name" line.
Government. The Government of any State, any
Political Subdivision of any State, any Agency or
Instrumentality of a State or of a Political
Subdivision of a State.
Non-Profit. An organization that is organized and
operated exclusively for exempt purposes and none
of its earnings may inure to any private shareholder
or individual.
Corporation. A company recognized by law as a
single body with its own powers and liabilities,
separate from those of the individual members.
Enter the entity's name on the "Legal Name" line
and any trade or "doing business as (DBA)" name on
the "Business Name" line.
S-Corporation. A corporation that is taxed like a
partnership: a corporation in which five or fewer
people own at least half the stock. Enter the
entity's name on the "Legal Name" line and any
trade or "doing business as (DBA)" name on the
"Business Name" line.
C-Corporation. A business that is taxed as a
separate entity: a business taxed under Subchapter
C of the Internal Revenue Code and legally distinct
from its owners. Enter the entity's name on the
"Legal Name" line and any trade or "doing business
as (DBA)" name on the "Business Name" line.

Individual. If you are an individual, you must
Limited liability Company (LLC). An LLC with at least
generally enter the name shown on your income tax two members is classified as a partnership for
return.
federal income tax purposes unless it files Form
8832 and affirmatively elects to be treated as a
Sole proprietor. Enter your individual name as
corporation. Enter the name of the partnership or
shown on your social security card on the “Legal
corporation. An LLC with only one member is
Name” line. You may enter your business, trade, or
treated as an entity disregarded as separate from its
owner for income tax purposes (but as a separate
2
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entity for purposes of employment tax and certain
excise taxes), unless it files Form 8832 and
affirmatively elects to be treated as a corporation.
If you are a single-member LLC (including a foreign
LLC with a domestic owner) that is disregarded as
an entity separate from its owner, enter the
owner’s name on the “Legal Name” line. Caution:
A disregarded domestic entity that has a foreign
owner must use the appropriate Form W-8.

6 - A dealer in securities or commodities required to
register in the United States, the District of
Columbia, or a possession of the United States
7 - A futures commission merchant registered with
the Commodity Futures Trading Commission
8 - A real estate investment trust
9 - An entity registered at all times during the tax
year under the Investment Company Act of 1940
10- A common trust fund operated by a bank under
section 584(a)
11 - A financial institution
12 - A middleman known in the investment
community as a nominee or custodian
13 - A trust exempt from tax under section 664 or
described in section 4947.

requirements of section 401(f)(2)
2 - The United States or any of its agencies or
instrumentalities
3 - A state, the District of Columbia, a possession of
the United States, or any of their political
subdivisions, or instrumentalities
4 - A foreign government or any of its political
subdivisions, agencies, or instrumentalities
5 - A corporation

Exemption from FATCA reporting code. The
following codes identify payees that are exempt
from reporting under FATCA. These codes apply to
persons submitting this form for accounts
maintained outside of the United States by certain
foreign financial institutions. Therefore, if you are
only submitting this form for an account you hold in
the United States, you may leave this field blank.
Consult with the person requesting this form if you
are uncertain if the financial institution is subject to
these requirements.

A - An organization exempt from tax under section
501(a) or any individual retirement plan as defined
in section 7701(a)(37)
B - The United States or any of its agencies or
instrumentalities
C - A state, the District of Columbia, a possession of
the United States, or any of their political
subdivisions or instrumentalities
D - A corporation the stock of which is regularly
traded on one or more established securities
Entity Classification. Select the appropriate
markets, as described in Reg. section 1.1472classification type.
1(c)(1)(i)
Contact Information. Enter your contact
E - A corporation that is a member of the same
information.
expanded affiliated group as a corporation
described in Reg. section 1.1472-1(c)(1)(i)
Enter your Legal Address. Enter your Remittance
F - A dealer in securities, commodities, or derivative
Address. A Remittance Address is the location in
The following chart shows types of payments that
financial instruments (including notional principal
which you or your entity receives business
may be exempt from backup withholding. The chart
contracts, futures, forwards, and options) that is
payments.
applies to the exempt payees listed above, 1
registered as such under the laws of the United
through 13.
Enter your Business Phone Number. Enter your
States or any state
Mobile Phone Number, if applicable. Enter your Fax
G - A real estate investment trust
IF the payment is for. . . THEN the payment is exempt for. .
Number, if applicable. Enter your Email Address.
H - A regulated investment company as defined in
Interest and dividend
All exempt payees except for 7
For clarification on IRS Guidelines, see www.irs.gov.
section 851 or an entity registered at all times
payments
during the tax year under the Investment Company
Broker transactions
Exempt payees 1 through 4 and 6
Exemptions
through 11 and all C corporations. Act of 1940
If you are exempt from backup withholding and/or
S corporations must not enter an
I - A common trust fund as defined in section 584(a)
exempt payee code because they
FATCA reporting, enter in the Exemptions box, any
J - A bank as defined in section 581
are exempt only for sales of
code(s) that may apply to you. See Exempt payee
K - A broker
noncovered securities acquired
code and Exemption from FATCA reporting code
L - A trust exempt from tax under section 664 or
prior to 2012.
below.
described in section 4947(a)(1)
Barter exchange
Exempt payees 1 through 4
transactions
and
M - A tax exempt trust under a section 403(b) plan
Exempt payee code. Generally, individuals
patronage dividends
or section 457(g) plan
(including sole proprietors) are not exempt from
Payments over $600
Generally, exempt payees 1
backup withholding. Corporations are exempt from required to be reported through 52
Section 2 - Certification
backup withholding for certain payments, such as
and direct sales over
To establish to the paying agent that your TIN is
$5,0001
interest and dividends. Corporations are not
Payments
made
in
Exempt
payees
1
through
4
correct, you are not subject to backup withholding,
exempt from backup withholding for payments
settlement of payment
or you are a U.S. person, or resident alien, sign the
made in settlement of payment card or third party
card or third party
certification on Form W-9. You are being requested
network transactions.
network transactions
to sign by the Commonwealth of Virginia.
Note. If you are exempt from backup withholding, 1See Form 1099-MISC, Miscellaneous Income, and
For a joint account, only the person whose TIN is
you should still complete this form to avoid possible its instructions.
shown in Part I should sign (when required).
2
erroneous backup withholding.
However, the following payments made to a
The following codes identify payees that are exempt corporation and reportable on Form 1099-MISC are Real estate transactions. You must sign the
not exempt from backup withholding: medical and certification. You may cross out item 2 of the
from backup withholding:
certification.
1 - An organization exempt from tax under section health care payments, attorneys' fees, gross
proceeds
paid
to
an
attorney,
and
payments
for
501(a), any IRA, or a custodial account under
services paid by a federal executive agency.
section 403(b)(7) if the account satisfies the

Submission:
Commonwealth Vendor Group
Post Office Box 1971
Richmond, VA 23218-1971
CVG@doa.virginia.gov
804.823.2701 (fax)
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III. VSB Policies
A. Policy Concerning the Use and Disclosure of VSB Email Addresses
Resolved, that the Virginia State Bar will send group emails to its members only:
1) 	in circumstances as determined to be appropriate by the executive director or a majority of the officers of the bar,
2) 	in a periodic electronic newsletter of official bar news according to guidelines and in a format to be determined by the
Communications Committee, and
3) 	In a periodic electronic newsletter by the president regarding items of interest, and
4) 	in the case of emails to their members from bar conferences, sections, committees and task forces, emails may be sent as
necessary to carry out the work of the conference, section, committee or task force.
Pursuant to Va. Code § 2.2-3705.1(10), member email addresses are exempt from public disclosure, provided the member has
asked the VSB not to disclose it. Such requests can be made on the annual dues statement or in writing to the membership department of the VSB. In the absence of such a request, member email addresses are record information subject to disclosure to third parties who ask for such information.
			
			

Adopted by VSB Council
March 3, 2006

			
Amended by VSB Council
			
October 17, 2008
						
			
Amended by VSB Council
			
February 22, 2014

B. Policy Governing Legislative Activities
(A.) General Statement of Policy
The Supreme Court has accorded to the Council of the Virginia State Bar the discretion to exercise the necessary powers to
promote reforms in judicial procedure and in the judicial system, to regulate the legal profession and to improve the quality of
legal services made available to the people of Virginia. In furtherance of that discretion, the Council recognizes that an important
governmental and public interest is met in allowing the participation of the Bar in the legislative process with respect to some
issues; and that the expertise of the Bar serves as a valuable resource for the General Assembly of Virginia and the United States
Congress in their consideration of some legislative issues. Council also recognizes, however, that the participation of the Bar in the
legislative process must necessarily be limited to appropriate subject areas, and should be undertaken only when duly authorized
and within the procedures set out below. To this end, Council hereby adopts this policy governing the participation of the
Virginia State Bar, its sections, conferences, committees, officers and employees in legislative activities.

(B.) Restrictions on Participation in Legislative Activities
1.	No officer, employee or member of the Virginia State Bar shall participate in legislative activities on behalf of the Virginia
State Bar or one of its sections, conferences or committees unless such participation is authorized as provided herein.
2.	No section, board of governors, or committee of the Virginia State Bar shall participate in legislative activities on behalf
of the Virginia State Bar or one of its sections, conferences or committees unless such participation is authorized as provided herein.
3.
		

For the purpose of this policy, “legislative activity” means:
a)
publicly asserting a position on a legislative issue;
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b)	appearances before the General Assembly or the United States Congress, or the legislative committees or subcommittees of either; and,
c)	meeting with members of the General Assembly, Congress, or representatives of the executive branch of the state
or federal government for the purpose of promoting, advocating or opposing any matter before the General
Assembly or Congress.

4.	Nothing in this policy shall be construed to restrict the personal or professional activities of any person when such activities
are not undertaken on behalf of the Virginia State Bar or one of its sections, conferences or committees.

(C.) Permissible Participation in Legislative Activities
1.	Officers, employees and members of the Virginia State Bar may participate in legislative activities on behalf of the
Virginia State Bar or any of its sections, conferences or committees when such participation is specifically authorized by
the Executive Committee.
2.	The Executive Committee may authorize participation in legislative activities on behalf of the Virginia State Bar or any
of its sections, conferences or committees only when the subject matter of the legislative activities is within one of the
following categories:
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		

a)
the powers and duties of the Virginia State Bar;
b)
the regulation of the legal profession;
c)	budget appropriations for the Virginia State Bar, the judicial system or legal aid societies;
d)
the availability of legal services to the public;
e)
qualifications and standards for admission to the Bar;
f)
the endorsement of judicial candidates on a nonpartisan merit basis;
g)
improvements to the quality of the legal services made available to the public;
h)	reforms in judicial procedure or the judicial system that are intended to improve the quality and fairness of the
system; and any other
i)	matters within the scope of Paragraph 9(j), Section IV, Part 6 of the Rules of the Supreme Court of Virginia.

3.	Prior approval by the Executive Committee shall not be required when the subject matter of the
legislative activity is:
		

a)	The provision of expert advice on the state of the law at the request of a member of the General Assembly or Congress,
or a legislative committee or subcommittee. Such advice shall not, however, express the approval or disapproval of
any proposed legislation on behalf of the State Bar or any of its sections, conferences or committees without specific
prior approval of the Executive Committee.

4.	Subject to paragraph 6 below, approval of legislative activities under this policy may be delegated by the Executive Committee to the officers when it is not feasible to convene a meeting of the Executive Committee. An officer shall individually poll
as many members of the Executive Committee as is practical prior to authorization of the legislative activity in question.
5.	In making a determination on whether to authorize legislative activities, the Executive Committee shall consider, along with
any governmental or public interest that may be affected, the degree to which there is perceived to be a substantial consensus
among the members of the Virginia State Bar on the issue involved, and the degree to which the issue is perceived to have
significant political or ideological underpinnings.
6.	Whenever the timing makes it feasible, the Executive Committee shall not approve legislative activity without first having the issue and the bar’s proposed position on it submitted to Council for its approval at a regularly scheduled Council
meeting. In situations where it is not feasible to seek prior approval by Council, the Executive Committee shall report its
approval of any legislative activity to Council at its next regularly scheduled meeting, at which time Council shall vote to
endorse or withdraw support for the legislative activity in question.
				
Approved by VSB Executive Committee
				 May 1989
				
Revised by VSB Executive Committee and Approved by Council
				 October 1990
				
Revised by VSB Executive Committee and Approved by Council
				 June 2001
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C. Policy Governing Regulatory Activities
(A.) General Statement of Policy
The Supreme Court has accorded the Council of the Virginia State Bar the discretion to exercise the necessary powers to promote reforms in judicial procedure and in the judicial system, to regulate the legal profession and to improve the quality of legal services made available to the people of Virginia. In furtherance of that discretion, Council recognizes that an important governmental
and public interest is met in allowing the participation of the organized Bar in the regulatory process with respect to some issues;
and that the expertise of the Bar serves as a valuable resource for the General Assembly of Virginia, the United States Congress and
state and federal administrative agencies in their consideration of some regulatory issues. Council also recognizes, however, the participation of the Bar in the regulatory process must necessarily be limited to appropriate subject areas, and should be undertaken
only when duly authorized within the procedures set forth below. To this end, Council hereby adopts this policy governing the participation of the Virginia State Bar, its sections, conferences, committees, officer and employees in regulatory activities.

(B.) Restrictions on Participation in Regulatory Activities
1.	No officer, employee or member of the Virginia State Bar shall participate in regulatory activities on behalf of the Virginia
State Bar or one of its sections, conferences or committees unless such participation is authorized as provided herein.
2.	No section, board or governors or committee of the Virginia State Bar shall participate in regulatory activities on behalf
of the Virginia State Bar or one of its sections, conferences or committees unless such participation is authorized as provided herein.
3.
		
		
		

For the purpose of this policy, the term “regulatory activity” means:
a) publicly asserting a position on a regulatory issue;
b) appearance before any state or federal administrative agency; or
c)	meeting with members of any state or federal administrative agency to advocate or promote any action on a
regulatory issue.

			Regulatory activities shall not include appearance before state or federal regulatory agencies or meetings with members
or representatives of such agencies in connection with proceedings before the regulatory agency when the Virginia
State Bar or one of its sections, conferences or committees is a party to the proceedings.
4.	Nothing in this policy shall be construed to restrict the personal or professional activities of any person when such activities are not undertaken on behalf of the Virginia State Bar or one of its sections, conferences or committees.

(C.) Permissible Participation in Regulatory Activities
1.	Officers, employees and members of the Virginia State Bar may participate in regulatory activities on behalf of the
Virginia State Bar or any of its sections, conferences or committees when such participation is specifically authorized by
the Executive Committee.
2.	The Executive Committee may authorize participation in regulatory activities on behalf of the Virginia State Bar or any
of its sections, conferences or committees only when the subject matter of the legislative activities is within one of the
following categories:
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		

a) the powers and duties of the Virginia State Bar;
b) the regulation of the legal profession;
c)	budget appropriations for the Virginia State Bar, the judicial system, the administrative adjudicatory system or legal
aid societies;
d) the availability of legal services to the public;
e) qualifications and standards for admission to the Bar;
f)	the endorsement of judicial candidates or candidates for administrative appointments on a nonpartisan,
merit basis;
g) improvements to the quality of the legal services made available to the public;
h)	reforms in judicial procedure or the judicial system that are intended to improve the quality and fairness of the system; and any other
i)	matters within the scope of Paragraph 9(j) Section IV, Part 6 of the Rules of the Supreme Court of Virginia.
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3.	Prior approval by the Executive Committee shall not be required when the subject matter of the regulatory activity is:
		
a)	the provision of expert advice on the state of the law at the request of a member of the General Assembly or
Congress, a legislative committee or subcommittee, or a state or federal administrative agency. Such advice, however, shall not express the approval or disapproval or any proposed regulatory action on behalf of the State Bar or
any of its sections, conferences or committees without specific prior approval of the Executive Committee.
4.	Subject to paragraph 6 below, approval of regulatory activities under this policy may be delegated by the Executive
Committee to the officers when it is not feasible to convene a meeting of the Executive Committee. An officer shall
individually poll as many members of the Executive Committee as is practical prior to authorization of the regulatory
activity in question.
5.	In making a determination on whether to authorize regulatory activities, the Executive Committee shall consider, along
with any governmental or public interest that may be affected, the degree to which there is perceived to be a substantial
consensus among the members of the Virginia State Bar on the issue involved, and the degree to which the issue is perceived to have significant political or ideological underpinnings.
6.	Whenever the timing makes it feasible, the Executive Committee shall not approve regulatory activity without first having the issue and the bar’s proposed position on it submitted to Council for its approval at a regularly scheduled Council
meeting. In situations where it is not feasible to seek prior approval by Council, the Executive Committee shall report its
approval of any regulatory activity to Council at its next regularly scheduled meeting, at which time Council shall vote to
endorse or withdraw support for the regulatory activity in question.
				
Approved by VSB Executive Committee
				May 1989
				
Revised by VSB Executive Committee and Approved by Council
				October 1990
				
Revised by VSB Executive Committee and Approved by Council
				June 2001

D. Policy on Solicitation of Grants and Other Funds
(A.) Policy
The Virginia State Bar, including its committees, sections and conferencesYoung Lawyers Conference, should refrain from soliciting funds from any source to underwrite special projects, programs or purchases. The Virginia State Bar, including its sections
and conferences, is required to comply with state guidelines and restrictions applicable to the solicitation of funds and grants.1 VSB
committees do not have separate budgets and are not permitted to raise funds.
With the exception of sponsorships authorized for events planned by the VSB Bar Services Department in conjunction with
the Annual Meeting of the Virginia State Bar, all committee, section and conferenceYoung Lawyers Conference projects, programs
and purchases must be funded through the general operating budget of the Virginia State Bar, or the budgets of its sections and
conferencesYoung Lawyers Conference as may be appropriate, with the approval of the Executive Committee and Council.
If a section, committee or conferencethe Young Lawyers Conference of the Virginia State Bar has a unique need which would
require solicitation of funds for a project, program or purchase not authorized in its budget, it must seek special approval by from
the Executive Committee of the Virginia State Bar must be sought in advance of the solicitation using the attached VSB Request
Form for Solicitation of Grants and Other Funds.
If a section or conference has a unique need which would require a grant, it must seek the executive director’s approval prior
to submitting a grant application. All grant applications and any paperwork related to receipt of grant funds must be signed by the
executive director or deputy executive director, and a copy of the grant application and any approval must be provided to the VSB
finance/procurement director.
				

Approved by VSB Executive Committee April 28, 1994

1
Section 4-2.01(a)(1) of the Appropriations Act provides that “[n]o state agency shall solicit or accept any donation, gift, grant, or
contract without the written approval of the Governor except under written guidelines issued by the Governor which provide for the solicitation and acceptance of nongeneral funds….” As of January 12, 2016, Governor McAuliffe has granted the VSB blanket approval to solicit
and accept grants and donations that may become available from individuals, law firms, non-profits or other corporations for the purpose
of putting on a specific event or project. This blanket approval must be obtained from each governor.
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POLICY ON SOLICITATION OR RECEIPT OF FUNDS AND GRANTS
The Virginia State Bar, including its committees, sections and conferences, should
refrain from soliciting or receiving funds from any source to underwrite special projects,
programs or purchases. The Virginia State Bar, including its sections and conferences, is
required to comply with state guidelines and restrictions applicable to the solicitation of funds
and grants. 1 VSB committees do not have separate budgets and are not permitted to raise
funds.
With the exception of sponsorships authorized for events planned by the VSB Bar
Services Department in conjunction with the Annual Meeting of the Virginia State Bar, all
committee, section and conference projects, programs and purchases must be funded through
the general operating budget of the Virginia State Bar, or the budgets of its sections and
conferences as may be appropriate, with the approval of the Executive Committee and Council.
If a section or conference of the Virginia State Bar has a unique need which would
require solicitation or receipt of funds for a project, program or purchase not authorized in its
budget, it must seek special approval from the Executive Committee of the Virginia State Bar
in advance of the solicitation using the attached VSB Request Form for Solicitation of Grants
and Other Funds.
If a section or conference has a unique need which would require a grant, it must seek
the executive director’s approval prior to submitting a grant application. All grant applications
and any paperwork related to receipt of grant funds must be signed by the executive director or
deputy executive director, and a copy of the grant application and any approval must be
provided to the VSB finance/procurement director.
Approved by VSB Executive Committee
April 28, 1994
September 22, 2016

1 Section 4-2.01(a)(1) of the Appropriations Act provides that “[n]o state agency shall solicit or accept any donation,
gift, grant, or contract without the written approval of the Governor except under written guidelines issued by the
Governor which provide for the solicitation and acceptance of nongeneral funds….” As of January 12, 2016,
Governor McAuliffe has granted the VSB blanket approval to solicit and accept grants and donations that may
become available from individuals, law firms, non-profits or other corporations for the purpose of putting on a
specific event or project. This blanket approval must be obtained from each governor.

Criteria for Evaluating Grants, Solicitation Requests and Offers or Donations of Funds
The following criteria will be considered when evaluating a request for funds to be
raised through a grant, solicitation, donation, or offer of funds for a program or project.
1. Description of Project.
2. Sponsor/Co-sponsor of Project.
3. Date(s) of Project.
4. Goals of Project.
5. Target Audience/Beneficiaries.
6. Funding/Budget.
A. Expenses.
B. Potential Income.
C. Why project is not in budget.
7. Description of solicitation proposal, grant application, or donation or offer of funds.
A. Who/how many persons or entities will be solicited for funds or grant, or who/how
many persons or entities are offering or donating funds.
B. Whether the person or entity has previously been solicited by or issued a grant, or
donated or offered funds to the Virginia State Bar or its section or conference.
C. Whether this is a one-time solicitation request.
D. Amount/contribution requested or offered or donated.
8. Whether the project has been implemented before.
9. Whether any other bar association has a similar project.
10. Previous requests for solicitation or grants, offers, or donations and Executive
Committee or executive director action on such requests.

1

VIRGINIA STATE BAR REQUEST FORM FOR
SOLICITATION OR RECEIPT OF GRANTS AND OTHER FUNDS
Bar policy requires approval by the executive director BEFORE solicitation or acceptance of
any grant or receipt of funds, and approval by the Executive Committee BEFORE solicitation or
acceptance of funds from any entity.
Are you applying for a grant? _____yes _____no
Are you soliciting or receiving funds from individuals? _____yes
_____no
Are you soliciting or receiving funds from organizations? _____yes _____no
On a separate piece of paper, please respond to the following:
1. Describe the project or event you want funded by money solicited or received from
another entity or from grant funds. Include anticipated accomplishments, goals, time
frame, any sponsors or co-sponsors, the target audience, beneficiaries, etc.
2. If this is a grant, what organization will be providing the funds if the grant application is
approved? Please attach a copy of the grant application you intend to file.
3. What is the budget for this project or event?
4. How much money will be provided by the granting organization? Will the bar be
obligated in any way (dollars or staff support)?
5. Why do you want to use grant funds or funds solicited or received from individuals or
another organization? Why is this project not included in the VSB operating budget?
6. Who will manage/oversee the project or event? Grant management includes making sure
expenses are allowed within the approved grant and within the guidelines of the Virginia
State Bar; reviewing and approving invoices for payment and filing periodic reports as
required by the grantor in a timely manner.
7. Has this project has been implemented before?
8. Is there any other bar association that has a similar project?
9. Have there been previous requests for solicitation or grant funds for a similar project? If
so, what was the Executive Committee or executive director action on any previous
requests?
10. If this is a solicitation for funds or approval request for receipt of funds from individuals
or organizations, please provide the following:
a. Who/how many persons or entities will be solicited.
b. Whether the person or entity has been solicited before by the VSB.
c. Whether this is a one-time solicitation request.
d. Amount/contribution requested.
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VIRGINIA STATE BAR REQUEST FORM FOR
SOLICITATION OR RECEIPT OF GRANTS AND OTHER FUNDS

Submitted by: ______________________________________________
Date: _____________________________________________________

Approved by: ______________________________________________
Date: _____________________________________________________

cc: VSB Finance/Procurement Director
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4. 	Endorsing and supporting equal employment opportunity principles and programs in respect to State Bar staff positions,
and any other employment relationships generated on behalf of the Virginia State Bar;
5. 	AND, BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that, while recognizing the limitations of one state agency’s influence on other
organizations and other governmental entities, the Council does express its public support for greater involvement of
women and minorities in all positions of public trust including, but not limited to, the judiciary, the range of court
appointments, and all county, city and state attorneys’ posts.
				
Approved by VSB Council
June 1988

G. Policy Concerning the Use of Social Media on Behalf of Virginia State Bar
and its Entities
Social media are popular means of communication and self-expression. They offer an important and developing way for an
association to communicate and share information with its members and the public. The Virginia State Bar supports the sensible
use of social media to increase member engagement, to enhance the Virginia State Bar’s public profile, to enhance the mission
of the Virginia State Bar, and to improve access to information about the Virginia State Bar. At the same time, the use of social
media may not be appropriate in all instances nor for all kinds of outreach. Because in some instances the use of social media can
conflict with the Virginia State Bar’s interests, Council has adopted this policy governing the use of social media on behalf of the
Virginia State Bar.

Scope

This policy applies to the Virginia State Bar’s volunteers, conferences, sections, committees, boards, panels, task forces and
related programs or groups (each, a “VSB entity” and, collectively, “the VSB entities”). This policy governs the manner in which a
VSB entity may create or maintain a social media presence that identifies, expressly or by implication, the VSB entity or its social
media presence as being sponsored by, administered by, or affiliated with the Virginia State Bar (a “VSB social media presence”).
This policy also applies to a member’s or volunteer’s use of social networking or social media in a manner that identifies, expressly
or by implication, that member’s or volunteer’s commentary or posting as being sponsored by, administered by, approved by or
affiliated with the Virginia State Bar. This policy does not apply to a member’s or volunteer’s use of social networking or social
media that is unrelated to the Virginia State Bar.
For the purposes of this policy, “social media” means websites that may permit interaction and communication, including
but not limited to online posting, commentary and publication, also known as “social networking,” among users. Some examples
of social media include, but are not limited to, personal and professional websites, email websites, blogs, chat rooms, listservs, bulletin boards, networking websites, such as Facebook, Friendster, LinkedIn, Twitter and My Space, photo-sharing websites, such as
Flickr, Zooomr and Photobucket, and video-sharing websites, such as YouTube.

Policy

All VSB entities creating or maintaining a VSB social media presence, and any VSB member or volunteer using social networking or social media in a manner that identifies, expressly or by implication, that member’s or volunteer’s commentary or
posting as being sponsored by, administered by, approved by, or affiliated with the Virginia State Bar, are expected to do so responsibly, professionally, ethically, and lawfully, and in accordance with this policy.

Establishing and Administering a VSB Social Media Presence
Each VSB entity desiring to create or maintain a VSB social media presence will work with its Virginia State Bar’s staff liaison
(or his/her designee) to determine the VSB entity’s objectives and the proper social media venues, if any, for the VSB entity, and
to approve any such venues. The VSB entity must create and submit to the Virginia State Bar staff a plan for its social media presence. The plan, which shall be memorialized in writing (such as in an email), should include: (a) the social media tools the VSB
entity desires to use; (b) the objective of the use; (c) the guidelines for use to be followed by members of the VSB entities; (d) the
oversight mechanism proposed be in place with the VSB entity, and (e) the VSB entity’s plans for generating regular and relevant
content (including identification of the position at the VSB entity responsible for administering the VSB social media presence).
The Virginia State Bar staff must establish the page or account for the VSB social media presence for the VSB entity, but subsequent administration of the VSB social media presence shall be the responsibility of the VSB entity, with oversight from the VSB
in accordance with this policy.
Wherever possible, any VSB social media presence must clearly and conspicuously indicate its affiliation with the Virginia State
Bar and must contain direct links back to the Virginia State Bar website in a manner prescribed by the Virginia State Bar staff.
VSB entities may use the Virginia State Bar’s name in an approved VSB social media presence. Usage of the Virginia State
Bar’s name shall comply with any usage guidelines provided by the Virginia State Bar.
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VSB entities shall work with their VSB staff liaison to coordinate the development of appropriate and approved graphics for
the VSB social media presence. No VSB social media presence shall use the Virginia State Bar’s logo without prior written
approval from, and under such usage guidelines mandated by, the Virginia State Bar’s executive director or his/her designee.
The Virginia State Bar reserves the right to remove or demand removal of any content deemed inappropriate or not in keeping with this policy. VSB entities are responsible, in collaboration with their Virginia State Bar staff liaison (or his/her designee),
for complying with these guidelines.
Using social media
VSB entities are expected to use good judgment and common sense when using social media in ways that pertain to, concern
or relate to the Virginia State Bar. The following content standards apply to any VSB social media presence:
A. 	Content posted to a VSB social media presence should be relevant to the mission of the VSB entity and the Virginia
State Bar. Content should assist in advancing the availability and quality of legal services provided to the people of Virginia and/or to improving the legal profession and the judicial system. Content must be of professional quality and must
be carefully considered. All statements must be true to the best of the knowledge and belief of the participating VSB
entity and not misleading. Private information about posters or others is prohibited. Content must adhere to all statutory
prescriptions and Rules of Professional Conduct, including but not limited to laws and rules governing the privacy of
individuals and confidential information of clients. No VSB social media presence shall contain material that is obscene,
defamatory, profane, libelous, threatening, harassing, abusive, hateful, or embarrassing to another person or entity or to
the Virginia State Bar.
B.	Content posted to a VSB social media presence must comply with the applicable rules and terms of use of the applicable
social network or social media page, to the extent those rules and terms of use are not inconsistent with this policy.
C.	Unless otherwise approved by the Virginia State Bar staff liaison, VSB social media presences shall be purely informational and not interactive, and shall not permit the posting of comments or “wall posts” by anyone other than the VSB
entity or the Virginia State Bar staff. By way of example, without advance approval by the Virginia State Bar staff liaison,
no VSB entity shall establish a “group” page on Facebook, to which comments could be posted; however, the VSB entity
may establish an official “page” for the entity, to which only the VSB entity may post content.
D.	In the event that the Virginia State Bar staff liaison approves the creation and use of an interactive VSB social media
presence (i.e., a social media presence to which external comments may be published), the VSB entity shall state prominently on its VSB social media presence that:
			“The Virginia State Bar’s use of external social media tools is provided as a public service. The Virginia State Bar
and [name of VSB entity] disclaim liability for any external content or comments (including, but not limited
to, ads, videos, and promoted content) that are written, created posted or published by any person other than
the Virginia State Bar and [name of VSB entity]. Any such external content or comments constitute the speech
of persons other than the Virginia State Bar and [name of VSB entity], and the responsibility for such external
content or comments rests solely and exclusively with persons providing them. Any inclusion of external content or comments does not imply endorsement by the Virginia State Bar or [name of VSB entity]. The Virginia
State Bar and the [name of VSB entity] reserve the right and may choose to reprint comments/materials placed
on the social media web sites to other media. The Virginia State Bar and [name of VSB entity] have the right,
but not necessarily the obligation, to remove comments/materials from social media tools when those comments/materials, in the sole discretion of the Virginia State Bar or [name of VSB entity], are:
			
			
			
			
			
			
			
			
			
			
			
			

• Potentially libelous;
• Obscene or sexually explicit comments;
• Hateful or mean-spirited;
• Personal attacks, insults, profane, name-calling, or threatening language;
• Plagiarized material or material that potentially violates intellectual property rights;
• Private, personal or confidential information published without consent;
• Commercial promotions or spam;
• Off-topic or that link to material that is off-topic;
• Embedded images from external sources;
• Violate any law or promote the violation of any law;
• Encourage or constitute prohibited discriminatory or harassing conduct; or
• Made by a person masquerading as someone else.

			“In addition, the Virginia State Bar reserves the right to terminate a person’s ability to post comments/materials
or otherwise participate in its social media tools when the person has posted any of the above listed inappropriate comments/materials.”
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E.	No VSB entity shall post content to a VSB social media presence, or conduct any activity in connection with a VSB social media presence, that fails to conform to all applicable state and federal laws.
		

1.	Without limitation, this includes compliance with copyright law by ensuring that the VSB entity has permission to
use or reproduce any copyrighted text, photos, graphics, video or other material owned by others. Any copyrighted
or borrowed material must be identified with appropriate citations and links, giving credit to the original publisher
or author.

		

2.	Without limitation, this includes antitrust laws. No content shall encourage or facilitate agreements between Virginia State Bar members of different firms concerning the following, as they pertain to legal services: prices, discounts, or terms or conditions of sale; salaries; profits, profit margins, or cost data; market shares, sales territories, or
markets; allocation of customers or suppliers; or any other term or condition related to competition.

F.	No VSB social media presence shall contain confidential or non-public proprietary information of or about the Virginia
State Bar.
G.	Content posted by a VSB entity must comply with all other applicable Virginia State Bar policies, including, without
limitation, the Virginia State Bar’s policies concerning legislative and regulatory activities. In addition, no VSB entity
shall use a VSB social media presence for the purpose of interfering with or affecting the result of an election or a nomination for public office, or advocating for or against a partisan political party, candidate for partisan political office or
partisan political group.
Social Media Activity by VSB Volunteers
The Virginia State Bar respects the right of its member and volunteers to use social media and engage in social networking.
However, only those officially and expressly designated by the Virginia State Bar are authorized to engage in social media activity
on behalf of the Virginia State Bar. This policy applies to a member’s or volunteer’s use of social networking or social media in a
manner that identifies, expressly or by implication, that member’s or volunteer’s commentary or posting as being sponsored by,
administered by, approved by, or affiliated with the Virginia State Bar. For purposes of this policy, a posting that identifies its
author as being a member of the Virginia State Bar shall not be deemed, on that basis alone, to state or imply that the author’s
commentary or posting is sponsored by, administered by, approved by or affiliated with the Virginia State Bar. When appropriate,
volunteers must make clear that they are speaking on their own behalf and not on behalf of the Virginia State Bar. VSB members
and volunteers are personally liable for all communications and information they publish online on their behalf; provided, however, that no third party beneficiaries are created by this policy.
Media Inquiries
Social media postings may generate media coverage. If a member of the media contacts a VSB entity about a VSB social
media presence, that contact should be referred to the Virginia State Bar’s deputy executive director.
Enforcement
If the Virginia State Bar deems a VSB social media presence, or a posting thereto, to be inappropriate, the Virginia State Bar
will take to enforce this policy as the Virginia State Bar deems appropriate. VSB entities failing to comply with this policy may
forfeit the right to participate in social media activities sponsored by, administered by, approved by, or affiliated with the Virginia
State Bar. Moreover, nothing in this policy alters, derogates from, or otherwise affects Virginia State Bar members’ (a) legal obligations under civil or criminal law or (b) ethical and professional obligations under the Rules of Professional Conduct.
Risk Management and Loss Prevention
The Virginia State Bar does not maintain any liability insurance policies in force and does not provide any indemnification
that could protect a Virginia State Bar member or volunteer from consequences of participation in social media, including but not
limited to participation in a VSB social media presence.
Changes
The Virginia State Bar may amend this policy at any time and from time to time, and all VSB entities must conform to this
policy as so amended. No vested rights are granted by the policy to anyone.
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V. Communications
The Virginia State Bar’s Communications Department (http://www.vsb.org/site/public) is responsible for producing print
and online publications for bar members and providing information to the public. Publications include Virginia Lawyer and
Virginia Lawyer Register, Professional Guidelines, Latest News at vsb.org, E-News mailings, conference and section newsletters,
public information brochures, and meeting and seminar programs. Through its Communications Committee, the department
has assisted in creating video production guidelines for sections or conferences interested in producing a video. Information about
publications beyond what is described in this handbook may be obtained by calling the department at (804) 775-0586.

A. Virginia Lawyer and Virginia Lawyer Register
Virginia Lawyer and Virginia Lawyer Register magazine is the official publication of the Virginia State Bar and is distributed
to all VSB members in good standing, general subscribers, law libraries, other state bar associations, and the media. Total distribution, including members of the bar, is about forty-nine thousand.
Virginia Lawyer is published in February, April, June, August, October, and December. Issues contain substantive articles on
the law and a number of regular features, including letters to the editor, professional notices, advertising, and classified ads. The
magazine also apprises members of disciplinary actions, rule changes, and other regulatory information.

Section and Conference Participation in Virginia Lawyer Magazine
• Bar News
Virginia Lawyer and Virginia Lawyer Register offers a number of ways for sections and conferences to educate lawyers and
to promote membership. The first is through the Noteworthy section, which provides highlights of VSB news, CLE
recaps, and ongoing activities of members of the bar. It offers a means for every lawyer in Virginia to know what your section or conference is doing and, in turn, helps to encourage section membership. Send your announcement to the editor by
e-mail to hickey@vsb.org, or call (804) 775-0586. If you are highlighting a recent seminar or meeting, we encourage photos
to accompany your announcement. Digital files should be sent as high-resolution (300 ppi) in jpg, eps, or tiff attachments.
Copy deadlines are generally a month before the publishing dates listed above.
• Dedicated Issues
Many of the substantive articles that appear in the magazine come from VSB sections or conferences that agree to provide
articles (usually three) for a dedicated issue. Sections interested in contributing to a dedicated issue may do so by contacting
the editor, Gordon Hickey, at (804) 775-0586 or hickey@vsb.org. A VSB style book is available online at http://www.vsb.
org/docs/VSB-style-book.docx.

B. Brochures
The VSB Communications Department produces more than twenty brochures for use by attorneys and the general public.
Some are available at no charge, others at nominal cost. For a list of these publications, visit the communications website at http://
www.vsb.org/site/publications/. To obtain copies, call (804) 775-0594.
If your section, conference, or committee is interested in producing a brochure, a request for new publications may be made
by filling out an impact statement (see pages 9–10) and sending it to the Communications Department. The request will then be
forwarded to the Communications Committee for review.

C. Videos
The VSB receives requests from sections, conferences, and committees wishing to produce videos. The VSB Council has
enacted guidelines for video production that were recommended by the Communications Committee. These guidelines are reprinted below.
1. The Communications Committee will meet as necessary to consider ideas for videos. Section, conference, and committee
chairs will be apprised, in advance, of the dates of these meetings and asked to submit any ideas or plans their groups may
have for videos.
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2. An idea for a video should be accompanied by a proposal that includes a VSB impact statement (see pages 9 –10) for the
proposed video and an outline of the script.
3. Based on the idea, outline, cost, and availability of resources, the Communications Committee will make recommendations to
the VSB Executive Committee.
4. Approval for production of a video will come from the Executive Committee, with the provision that a final script will need to
be reviewed, as will the video itself prior to its release.
5. Once approval is received, the committee or section will be responsible for procuring the production company and writing the
finished script.
6. The final script will be reviewed by a video committee that comprises a staff member from the bar and two members of the
Communications Committee chosen by the committee.
7. Credit lines on videos should include acknowledgment of any foundation or grant support; e.g., “This project was financially
assisted by The Virginia Law Foundation.”
8. A rough cut of the video also will be reviewed and approved by the video committee prior to any release or use of the video.
The committee may choose to have the video viewed by a larger and more diverse group if it is being produced for the public.

D. Annual Report
The Virginia State Bar Annual Report is a summary of the bar’s activities published each fiscal year. The report is used for
research by VSB staff and volunteers, journalists and historians, court and government officials, and legislators for resource information and policymaking.
The chair of each section, conference, committee, and task force should file an annual report before its annual meeting,
but no later than July 1, 2017, about activities from July 1 to June 30 in the prior fiscal year. The chair who served during the
report year usually writes the report. The report should be sent to the Communications Department at dnorman@vsb.org.
Previous annual reports may be read at www.vsb.org/site/about/annual-reports/.
Your annual report may include the following information:
• number of members of your section or conference;
• special activities during the fiscal year and the key person in charge of each (full names, please);
• significant issues that arose and how they were resolved;
• continuing legal education programs sponsored by your group;
• officers and board members for the next fiscal year; and
• the name and title of the person filing the report.
The Annual Report is published online only. Questions about the annual report should be addressed to Dee Norman at
(804) 775-0594 or dnorman@vsb.org.
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VI. Sections and Conferences
A. General Information
Sections of the Virginia State Bar are separate groups having special interests in particular areas of practice. Sections function
under bylaws approved by the Virginia State Bar Council and broad policy guidelines, also established by the Council.
(See pages 6–7)
Members in good standing of the Virginia State Bar are eligible for active membership in most sections upon payment of
authorized dues. In addition to active membership, the bylaws of many sections also provide for judicial, law student, and associate
categories of membership. As voluntary, nonappointed entities, sections elect their own officers and choose their own activities
within limitations established by the bylaws of the section, as well as by the general policies and purposes of the Virginia State Bar.
Sections provide the structure through which all members of the bar have the opportunity to participate in bar work.
Sections may be divided into smaller units. For example, committees of sections may be appointed to undertake particular
projects such as membership recruitment and retention, newsletters and other publications, and continuing legal education
(CLE) programs. The board of governors should serve to coordinate the work of the section committees rather than attempt
to do all of the section’s work.
As of September 1, 2016, the Virginia State Bar Council has authorized twenty sections, with a approximate total membership of 21,720. (http://www.vsb.org/site/members/sections/). In addition, Council has authorized four conferences:
•C
 onference of Local Bar Associations (CLBA)
All local and specialty statewide bar associations are eligible for membership
(http://www.vsb.org/site/conferences/clba/)
Number of Member Bar Associations: 123 (as of September 1, 2016)
•S
 enior Lawyers Conference (SLC)
All members of the Virginia State Bar in good standing who are aged 55 or older are automatic members of the SLC.
http://www.vsb.org/site/conferences/slc/
Membership: 19,112 (as of September 1, 2016)
•Y
 oung Lawyers Conference (YLC)
All members of the Virginia State Bar in good standing who are age 36 or younger and/or who have been admitted to their first
bar less than three years are automatic members of the YLC.
http://www.vsb.org/site/conferences/ylc/
Membership: 10,056 (as of September 1, 2016)
•D
 iversity Conference (DC)
Open to all members of the Virginia State Bar in good standing who are interested in increasing diversity in the legal profession
and in ensuring that Virginia meets the legal needs of an increasingly diverse population.
http://www.vsb.org/site/conferences/dc/
Membership: 742 (as of September 1, 2016)

B. Historical List of Sections and Conferences
NAME OF SECTION
ADMINISTRATIVE LAW SECTION
ANTITRUST, FRANCHISE &
TRADE REGULATION SECTION7
BANKRUPTCY LAW SECTION
BUSINESS LAW SECTION1
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ESTABLISHMENT DATE
January 1979
April 1977
February 1990
January 1970

CONSTRUCTION LAW & PUBLIC
CONTRACTS SECTION8

April 1979

CORPORATE COUNSEL SECTION

October 1989
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CRIMINAL LAW SECTION

October 1967

EDUCATION OF LAWYERS SECTION

October 1992

ENVIRONMENTAL LAW SECTION

October 1978

FAMILY LAW SECTION

January 1978

GENERAL PRACTICE SECTION

February 1986

HEALTH LAW SECTION

October 1984

INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY LAW SECTION4

May 1970

INTERNATIONAL PRACTICE SECTION6

October 1978

LITIGATION SECTION2

October 1980

LOCAL GOVERNMENT LAW SECTION5

February 1985

MILITARY LAW SECTION

February 1996

REAL PROPERTY SECTION3

October 1978

TAXATION SECTION

October 1955

TRUSTS AND ESTATES SECTION3

October 1978

CONFERENCE OF LOCAL BAR ASSOCIATIONS

1990

SENIOR LAWYERS CONFERENCE 9

July 2001

YOUNG LAWYERS CONFERENCE

July 1974

DIVERSITY CONFERENCE 10

January 2010

(1)	Originally authorized October 21, 1955, with name changed to Section on Corporation and Business Law and then
to Section on Corporation Counsel, October 1969.
(2)	Originally authorized October 21, 1955, with name changed to Section on Negligence, October 27, 1967.
(3)	Estates and Property Section authorized October 21, 1955, with a division into Trusts and Estates Section and Real
Property Section, October 28, 1978.
(4)	Formerly Patent, Trademark and Copyright Law Section; name change was authorized by Council, February 27,
1987.
(5)	Formerly Municipal & Local Government Law Section; name change was authorized by Council, October 16,
1988.
(6) Formerly International Law Section; name change was authorized by Council, June 15, 1989.
(7)	Formerly Antitrust Law Section; name change was authorized by Council, February 1989. Restated by section, June
1991.
(8) Formerly Construction Law Section; name change was authorized by Council, February 1992.
(9)	Formerly Senior Lawyers Section, established February 1987. Council authorized establishment of the Conference
in June 2001.
(10)	Council approved creation of the Diversity Conference in June 2009. Supreme Court of Virginia authorized establishment of the conference in January 2010.
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expense reimbursement policies and procedures on page 42.

E. Newsletters, Websites, and Electronic Communications

Newsletters
Newsletter production varies by conference and section as well as by methods of disbursement. Staying in touch with your
section membership and providing current articles and information is vital to the health of your section. We encourage each section
to publish 2–3 newsletters a year. To keep newsletter editors current, we provide newsletter resources at http://www.vsb.org/site/
members/editors. For questions and to plan strategy, please contact Public Information Specialist Dee Norman at dnorman@vsb.
org or (804) 775-0594.

Section and Conference Websites
Most section webmasters take advantage of the website template that was designed to have the look and some of the functionality of the pages on the state bar’s website. Your webmaster may access the template by contacting Caryn Persinger at persinger@
vsb.org or (804) 775-0588.
The template is based on the VSB website’s content management system. It allows for basic features such as lists of board
members and meetings, news, bylaws, publications, and a membership form. We can meet other requirements as needed, and
password protection is available for portions of the site, such as newsletters and member rosters.
Sections should designate a person to be in charge of content for their sites, and they need to hire an outside contractor to
maintain the sites once they are set up. We can provide contact info for outside vendors.
VSB staff currently maintains the SLC and CLBA sites. We also maintain the bar’s entire site, including disciplinary information and the Professional Guidelines and its supplement of rule changes and proposed rule changes throughout the year.
A disclaimer will appear on all section pages that states that the information is the work of the section and that the contents
do not necessarily reflect official state bar views or policies.

Group E-mail Distribution Lists
At the request of the chair of a section or conference, the bar will send a group e-mail to the section’s or conference’s membership list. The text of group e-mails may be reviewed and edited by the VSB. The service does not permit members to respond
to any of the messages. Please give one week notice. (See Handbook, Council Policy, page 31).

F. CLE Seminars and Educational Programs
(A.) Coordination with Virginia CLE Office
Sections and conferences interested in developing CLE programs are encouraged to establish a cosponsorship arrangement
with Virginia CLE, the continuing legal education program administered by the CLE Committee of the Virginia Law Foundation. The CLE Committee includes representatives appointed by both the Virginia State Bar and The Virginia Bar Association, as
well as representatives from each of the state’s eight law schools.
Ray White, director of Virginia CLE, and his staff operate out of offices located in Charlottesville. Virginia CLE currently
conducts programs which are cosponsored with many state bar sections on an annual basis. Staff liaisons from the Virginia CLE
office will work with a group’s board of governors to develop the substantive aspects of the CLE program. In addition, the CLE
office is organized to coordinate all of the administrative details of planning and conducting the program. Typically, the staff of
Virginia CLE will assume responsibility for:
• Marketing the seminar;
• Handling preregistration and on-site registration;
• Assembling and producing written materials;
• Assuring compliance with MCLE regulations;
• Coordinating on-site logistics; and
• Providing on-site staffing.
In cosponsoring a program with a section, Virginia CLE will customarily establish a discounted registration fee structure for
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section members.
Chairs should contact Ray White early in the bar year to discuss proposed cosponsorship of a CLE program. (800) 223-2167
or (804) 979-5644; FAX: (804) 979-3147; http://www.vacle.org
VIRGINIA CLE
P.O. Box 4468
Charlottesville, Virginia 22905

(B.) Independent Programming
With the exception of programs planned in conjunction with the Virginia State Bar’s Midyear Legal Seminar and Annual
Meeting, any seminar and or educational program planned by a section/conference independently of Virginia CLE must have
advance approval of the Virginia State Bar’s Executive Committee, after consultation with the VSB executive director and the
staff liaison.
Such advance approval will ensure that the section has adequate resources to promote and finance the program. Prior to the
approval of an independent program, consideration will be given to the level of administrative support required of the state bar
office in order to adequately staff all aspects of such an undertaking. Since the Virginia State Bar is not set up generally to conduct
CLE programs on a regular basis, the impact on staff resources may be an important consideration.
If an independent CLE program is approved by the Virginia State Bar, the section/conference must work closely with its
liaison to coordinate all of the administrative details of the program, including selecting the site, marketing the seminar, handling
registration, producing written materials, ensuring MCLE compliance, and handling on-site logistics and staffing.

G. MCLE Regulations and Compliance
http://www.vsb.org/site/members/mcle-courses/

Pursuant to Rule of Court (Paragraph 17, Part Six, Section IV), the Supreme Court of Virginia established a mandatory continuing legal education program in Virginia which requires each active member of the Virginia State Bar annually to complete a
minimum of twelve (12) hours of approved continuing legal education courses, of which at least two (2) hours shall be in the area of
legal ethics or professionalism, unless expressly exempted from such requirement. Of the twelve credit hours required, no more than
eight (8) may be earned from pre-recorded courses resulting in a minimum requirement of four (4) credit hours via live interactive
programs. The program is administered by the Mandatory Continuing Legal Education (MCLE) Board, appointed by the Supreme
Court of Virginia, using regulations adopted by the board.

(A.) MCLE Attorney Online Records and Certification
Attorneys may visit the member’s area of the Virginia State Bar’s website at https://member.vsb.org/vsbportal/ to review their
MCLE records and certify course attendance online. Course attendance information will be posted to the member’s record immediately using this feature.

(B.) MCLE Definitions and Requirements
CLE credit will be given for attendance at an educational program sponsored by a section/conference of the Virginia State Bar
if the seminar meets the standards of approval as outlined in the Mandatory Continuing Legal Education Regulations. Virginia
CLE will be responsible for ensuring that programs which they cosponsor meet the required standards of approval. However, if a
section/conference has received authorization from the VSB Executive Committee to present an independent program, the program chair should consult with the group’s staff liaison to ensure that the program is developed to meet MCLE regulations.
1) Accredited Sponsors: Together with over 100 other providers, the Virginia State Bar and Virginia CLE have been designated as accredited sponsors of continuing legal education programs in Virginia. Accredited sponsors are subject to and
governed by the applicable provisions of the rules and regulations of the MCLE Board, including the quality standards of
Regulation 103 and the record-keeping and reporting requirements of Regulation 105. The MCLE Board may at any
time review an accredited sponsor program and reserves the right to deny CLE or ethics credit when the standards
for approval are not met.
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2)	Written materials: An outline must be submitted in order for a program to qualify for CLE credit. Pursuant to MCLE
Regulation 103(g), thorough, high-quality instructional written materials which appropriately cover the subject matter
must be provided. An agenda or topical outline will not be sufficient. [MCLE Opinion #14]
3)	Ethics Credit: A presentation may qualify for credit in the area of legal ethics or professionalism if the ethics component
meets the definition in MCLE Regulation 101(s and t) and covers a minimum of 30 minutes, as outlined in MCLE
Regulation 103(d).
			
If a section/conference plans to incorporate an ethics segment into a CLE program, the program chair is responsible
for ensuring that:
		
a) the material qualifies as legal ethics or professionalism [MCLE Opinion #13];
		
b) 	the segment is clearly and appropriately described or entitled in the written materials [MCLE Reg 101(s and t)];
		
c)	the time for the ethics component is clearly designated in the program schedule [MCLE Reg 103(d)].
4)	Coordination with VSB MCLE Department: If a program is being planned independently by a section/conference, it
is the responsibility of the section to apprise the MCLE Department of the proposed program and to seek approval of
the course for the specified number of CLE and ethics credits. Applications must be received at least 30 days in advance of the program.
			
Virginia CLE will coordinate with the State Bar’s MCLE Department for course approval for any .programs cosponsored with that office.
5)	Course Approval: At the earliest possible date in the planning, the section/conference should coordinate through its
staff liaison to ensure that an Application for Course Approval (Form #4) and the proper materials are submitted to
the MCLE Department. Since the section/conference is applying for credit under the auspices of the Virginia State Bar,
which is an accredited sponsor, it is exempt from filing the fee specified on the application form. It is helpful in marketing the seminar if course approval is finalized prior to advertising the program and mailing the announcement brochure.
6)	
MCLE Certification Forms: Once a program has been approved for CLE credit, the MCLE Department will provide
attendance certification forms to the “accredited sponsor” (either Virginia CLE or the VSB section). These forms must
be distributed to all registrants at the seminar. For CLE programs planned independently of Virginia CLE, it is the section’s/conference’s responsibility to coordinate with its staff liaison to make sure that the appropriate number of these
forms (Form #2) are provided. The MCLE Department will also provide certification forms for the speakers (Form #3).

(C.) MCLE Opinion #13—Topics Qualifying for Ethics Credit
The Virginia Supreme Court has required by Rule of Court that each active member of the Virginia State Bar complete a certain minimum amount of continuing legal education “in the area of legal ethics or professionalism.” MCLE Regulations provide
that an approved course or program may provide credit toward this requirement by addressing “topics embraced in recognized
formulations of rules of professional conduct or codes of professional responsibility applicable to attorneys.” The board has encountered instances where it has received applications for approval of ethics credits for topics which do not objectively pertain to
or specifically address rules of professional conduct or codes of professional responsibility specifically applicable to attorneys.
The following are examples of some of the topics and types of courses which DO NOT qualify for ethics credits:
Ethics in Government: Programs or components which, although presented to attorneys, focus on standards of conduct applicable to non-attorney employees including those dealing with:
i)	the ethical standards applicable to governmental employees, federal legislators, governmental contractors;
ii)	United States’ employees’ compliance with the President’s Executive Order requiring a standard of conduct higher than
the bare ethical rules might require;
iii)	educating the government attorney in these standards to enable that attorney to better advise a legislative and/or executive branch client on the applicable standards.
Medical Ethics: Programs or components which, although presented to lawyers, focus on:
i) an analysis or the application of medical ethics, “bioethics,” or “biomedical” ethics;
ii) statutory options involving “living wills,” the right to die, and “informed consent”;
iii) educating the lawyer in these subjects to enable that lawyer to better advise a client.
Ethics of other Professions: Programs or components which although presented to lawyers, focus on:
i)	an analysis or the application of ethical standards governing members of a profession other than the legal profession, e.g.
ethics for museum administrators, accountants, realtors, architects, engineers, chemists, etc.;
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ii)	educating the lawyer in these standards to enable that lawyer to better advise a client on the applicable standards.
Business or Corporate Ethics: Programs or components which, although presented to lawyers, focus on:
i)	an analysis or the application of ethical standards appropriate for executives, corporate officers and employees;
ii)	educating the lawyer in these standards to enable that lawyer to better advise a client on the applicable standards.
Rules of Procedure, Rules of Evidence and Litigation Tactics: Programs or components which focus on rules of procedure,
rules of evidence, unless the focus of the programs or components also provides a substantial treatment of applicable rules of professional conduct or codes of professional responsibility. In particular, malpractice prevention programs or components which
focus primarily on malpractice litigation, tactics, or strategy will not be approved for ethics credit.
Programs or components devoted to or including these topics may meet the requirements for general MCLE credit. The
board is of the opinion that such topics do not fulfill the requirement for continuing legal education in the area of legal ethics or
professionalism. The board will therefore not assign ethics credits to such topics.
[Paragraph 17.C.(1) of Section IV, Part Six, Rules of the Supreme Court of Virginia and MCLE Regulations 101(s), 101(t)
and 103(d)]. (12/92)
Amended effective 11/1/09

(D.) MCLE Opinion #14—Requirement for Written Materials
The Supreme Court of Virginia has required by Rule of Court that courses or programs qualifying for MCLE credit must provide attendees with written educational materials which reflect a thorough preparation by the provider of the course and which assist
course participants in improving their legal competence. Paragraph 17(H)(3) of Section IV, Part Six, Rules of the Supreme Court of
Virginia. In compliance with this mandate, the MCLE Board has promulgated Regulation 103(g). That provision provides:
	Thorough, high quality instructional materials which appropriately cover the subject matter must be distributed to all attendees at or before the time the course is presented. A mere agenda or topical outline will not be sufficient.
	Although courses of shorter duration may require less lengthy materials, this requirement must be satisfied by courses of any
length in order for MCLE credit to be granted.
The purpose of the requirement of written materials is threefold. First, it insures thorough course preparation by the provider.
Generally, the provider must furnish materials prepared specifically for the course and the subject matter addressed. The distribution of copies of cases or statutes without customized materials is not acceptable. A second purpose of this requirement is to insure
that the attendees will be provided with materials which are useful after the course is completed. Materials provided should be
sufficient to assist the attendee when questions regarding the particular subject matter covered are raised at a later date and to serve
as a general resource after course completion. The third reason for this requirement is to allow the MCLE Board to evaluate the
quality and nature of the course and the actual subject matter being covered. Occasionally neither the title of the course submitted
on an application nor the agenda for the presentation provides sufficient information about course content to allow evaluation.
The review of the written materials provided to course attendees allows the Board to assess the quality and subject matter of the
course and to insure that the topics addressed are appropriate for accreditation purposes.
In determining whether written materials are adequate, the Board will also consider the teaching method employed. For example, materials appropriate to participatory skills development courses, such as a trial advocacy course, will differ from a course
where a straight lecture method is employed. Moreover, courses in which role-playing or other interactive teaching methods are
employed will have varied materials.
Several recurring problems regarding the provision of instructional materials, however, have come to the Board’s attention.
a)	Written materials which contain only hypotheticals will not satisfy this requirement. While the discussion of hypotheticals can be an appropriate teaching method, written materials including only hypotheticals to be discussed will not suffice as thorough, high quality instructional material. On the other hand written materials in which the hypotheticals are
accompanied by (1) course materials which assist the understanding of the subject matter and have reference value to the
participants or (2) course materials which provide a thorough written discussion and/or responses to such hypotheticals
may satisfy this requirement. Such written discussion or responses to hypotheticals may be provided to the participants
separately at any time up to the time of the conclusion of the course.
b)	Bibliographies or a list of other reference materials, such as internet sites, standing alone, will generally not suffice as
thorough, high quality instructional material. Similarly, sample pleadings, without instructional materials are inadequate
to satisfy this requirement.
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	The requirement to provide written materials can be satisfied by providing printed copies or copies stored on electronic
media. It may also be satisfied by allowing attendees access to a website or other area where electronic copies are available
for downloading. In the event that a provider does not provide printed copies to all course participants, such copies must be
made available to any attendee who requests them.
[Paragraph 17(H)(3) of Section IV, Part Six, Rules of the Supreme Court of “Virginia; MCLE Regulation 103(g)].
Effective 07/01/95, Revised 02/11/02

H. Sample Bylaws
BYLAWS OF THE SECTION
VIRGINIA STATE BAR
Approved by Council
ARTICLE I
Name and Purpose
Section 1. Name—The name of this Section shall be the Section on _______________ Law of the Virginia State Bar.
Section 2. Purposes—The purposes of the Section shall be:
		
To further the objectives of, and promote active participation in, the Virginia State Bar;
		
		To enhance communication and the exchange of ideas and information on issues which affect the practice of law
in Virginia;
		To foster unity between members of the Section by providing a forum where Section members can share research, source
materials and experiences;
		To sponsor programs and projects of special interest and relevance to the members of the Section and the Virginia State
Bar in the field of _______________ law;
		To conduct continuing legal education programs, publish and distribute educational and professional materials and undertake other activities which shall enhance the competence and skills of lawyers and improve their ability to deliver the
highest quality of professional legal services;
		
		
To further promote public understanding of the field of _______________ law.
ARTICLE II
Membership and Dues
Section 1. Categories—The categories of section membership: 1) Active, 2) Associate, 3) Judicial, and 4) Law Student
(optional). Only Active members in good standing may vote or hold office.
Section 2. Eligibility—Any active, associate, or retired member in good standing of the Virginia State Bar shall be eligible
for Active membership in the section; any lawyer eligible to practice before the highest court of any state of the United States or
the District of Columbia and not a member of the Virginia State Bar shall be eligible for Associate membership in the section; and
(optional) any full-time law student not eligible for Active or Associate membership and enrolled in a law school in any state of
the United States or the District of Columbia shall be eligible for Law Student membership in the section. Judicial membership
shall be open to any active or retired judge of the United States or the Commonwealth of Virginia. Upon request to the secretary,
members of each category shall be enrolled and shall continue as members so long as they retain their eligibility as aforesaid and
pay the annual dues specified in Section 3 of this Article.
Section 3. Dues—To further the work of the Section, each Active and Associate member shall pay to the Treasurer of the
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VIRGINIA STATE BAR YOUNG LAWYERS CONFERENCE
BYLAWS
(Amended by Council June 2016)
PREAMBLE
Pursuant to the Resolution adopted by the Virginia State Bar Council at its June 1971
Annual Meeting that an organization of younger members of the Virginia State Bar be created,
James A. Howard, 1973-74 President of the Virginia State Bar, appointed an Initial Board of
Governors for such organization consisting of nine active members of the Virginia State Bar and
charged that Board with the responsibility of implementing the Council Resolution by organizing
the “Virginia State Bar Young Members Conference.”
Pursuant thereto the Board adopted the following bylaws for the Conference, which
bylaws have been made and may be amended from time to time as the need arises.
ARTICLE I
Name and Jurisdiction
Section 1. Name - The name of this organization shall be the "Virginia State Bar Young
Lawyers Conference."
Section 2. Purpose - The purpose of this organization shall be: to serve as a vehicle
through which the younger members of the Virginia State Bar can exert a more direct influence
upon the activities of the Virginia State Bar to engage in activities designed to respond to
discernible needs among the younger members of the Bar in particular and the members of the
legal profession in general; to promote, uphold, and elevate the standards of honor, integrity, and
competence in the legal profession; and to assist the Council of the Virginia State Bar in
discharging its duty to improve the legal system and the responsiveness of the profession to the
members of the public, for whose benefit the profession exists.
ARTICLE II
Membership
All members of the Virginia State Bar in good standing who are under thirty-six years of
age or who have been admitted to their first bar association less than three years shall be
members of the Conference. Membership in the Conference shall terminate automatically on the
July 1 next following the date upon which a member shall attain thirty-six years of age or shall
have been admitted to their first bar association for three years, as the case may be; or upon such
person's ceasing, prior to that time, to be a member of the Virginia State Bar in good standing.
Notwithstanding the foregoing provision, all duly elected members of the Conference’s Board of
Governors and the Immediate Past President of the Conference shall continue to be members of
the Conference during the term(s) of their respective positions, provided that they are members
in good standing of the Virginia State Bar. Such membership by all such members shall be

automatic and shall not be conditioned upon the payment of any dues other than regular
membership dues of the Virginia State Bar. [As amended October 1987 and June 2011]
ARTICLE III
Officers and Board
Section 1. Officers - The officers of this Conference shall be: a President, a PresidentElect, an Immediate Past President, and a Secretary.
Section 2. Board of Governors - There shall be a Board of Governors consisting of
fifteen (15) active members, of which ten (10) shall be Regional Governors, one from each of the
Young Lawyers Conference Districts. The Districts are comprised of the following judicial
circuits:
District
Circuits
1
1, 3, 5, 7, 8
2
2, 4
3
6, 11, 12, 13, 14
4
17, 18
5
19, 31
6
9, 15
7
16, 20, 26
8
23, 25
9
10, 21, 22, 24
10
27, 28, 29, 30
The remaining five (5) Board members shall be Governors at Large, from unspecified
areas of the state. [As amended June 1993]
Section 3. Election of Officers - The initial Board shall elect from its membership the initial
President of the Conference and Secretary of the Board. Thereafter, at the last meeting of the
Board of Governors preceding the Annual Meeting, the Board shall elect from its membership a
Secretary and President-Elect who shall each serve for a one-year term beginning on July 1
following said Annual Meeting. In considering candidates for Officers, the Board shall consider
each candidate’s demonstrated record of service, dedication and commitment to the Conference.
The President-Elect shall succeed to the office of President the following year or upon the
President's resignation, removal, or inability to serve for any reason. In the event of the
unavailability of a previously elected President-Elect to commence his or her term as President,
the vacancy in the office of President shall be filled by special election of the Board. [As
amended June 2004].
The President, President-Elect, Immediate Past President, and Secretary shall be exofficio members of the Board.
No person shall be eligible for election as President, President-Elect or Secretary unless
such person shall have first served as a duly elected or appointed member of the Board of
Governors of this Conference. No person shall be eligible for election as Secretary if such
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person would cease to be eligible for membership in the Conference before commencement of
such person’s term as Secretary. No person shall be eligible for election as President or
President-Elect if such person would cease to be eligible for membership in the Conference
before commencement of such person's term as President-Elect; except that a person who serves
as Secretary shall be eligible for election as President-Elect in the year following his or her term
as Secretary; however, no person shall be ineligible for election as President or President-Elect
if such person would cease to be eligible for membership in the Conference before
commencement of said person's term as President. [As amended June 2000 and June 2016].
Section 4. Election of Board Members - Board Members shall be elected by the
Board of Governors at the last Board meeting preceding the Annual Meeting or as vacancies
occur. All new members of the Board of Governors shall be elected for an initial term of two (2)
years commencing on the first day of July following the Annual Meeting at which they were
elected and ending on the 30th day of June in the second year of their term. Members of the
Board may be elected for successive one (1) year terms commencing on the first day of July
following the Annual Meeting at which they are re-elected and ending on the 30th day of June of
the following year, provided that no person shall serve more than four (4) years on the Board.
No person shall be eligible for election to an initial two-year term as a member of the
Board if such person would cease to be eligible for membership in the Conference before
commencement of the final year in that term. A current Board member’s attainment of the age
of thirty-six (36) years shall not preclude him or her from standing as a candidate for and being
elected to the one-year terms referenced above so long as the terms are consecutive and
immediately follow the Board member’s initial two-year term.
Whenever a member of the Board is elected to serve as an Officer and assumes such
office, his or her seat on the Board shall be vacated. At such time as any member's seat is
vacated by virtue of his or her election to office or his or her resignation, death, removal for
cause or disqualification for membership in the Conference, the Board shall elect a successor to
such vacated position.
In the event a Regional Governor ceases to maintain his or her Virginia State Bar address
of record within the District in which he or she was elected, the Board member shall be eligible
to continue in his or her capacity only until the Board conducts a special election to replace such
ineligible Board Member. Regional Governors may, if otherwise eligible for Board service, and
if vacancies exist, seek election to the Board for the District in which the Board member has
established his or her Virginia State Bar address of record. [As amended June 1993, June 2011,
and June 2016].
Section 5. Removal for Cause - If any member of the Board of Governors shall fail to
attend two successive regular meetings of the Board or more than two regular meetings during
any Bar year, and upon a finding by the Board that such absences were without sufficient reason;
or if any member of the Board of Governors should be declared no longer a member in good
standing of the Virginia State Bar; or upon a finding by the Board that removal of any Member is
in the best interests of the Conference, the seat held by such member shall be automatically
vacated and filled in accordance with Article III, Section 4. [As amended June 2016].
ARTICLE IV
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Nominations of Officers and Board Members
Section 1. Nominations - At least (90) days before the Annual Meeting, the President
shall appoint a Nominating Committee of at least three members of the Board of Governors and
at least two members of the Conference who are not members of the Board of Governors. The
Nominating Committee shall meet as designated by the President of the Conference and shall
nominate at least one person for each seat held by a Regional or At Large Governor whose term
expires on the 30th day of June following the Annual Meeting. Each nominee for the Regional
Governor must maintain his or her Virginia State Bar address of record in the Young Lawyers
District from which he or she has been nominated. The Nominating Committee shall also make
and report to the Conference nominations for President-Elect.
At least fourteen (14) days prior to the last meeting of the Board of Governors preceding
the Annual Meeting, the Nominating Committee shall provide to the Board of Governors a list of
all candidates nominated for President-elect and for the Board of Governors. At the last meeting
of the Board prior to the Annual Meeting, the Board shall vote upon the candidates nominated
for Presidents nominated for President-elect and for the Board of Governors and shall provide its
recommendations to the Nominating Committee prior to the Annual Meeting. The Nominating
Committee shall then provide its recommendations to the Conference at the Annual Meeting.
In deciding upon its recommendations to the Nominating Committee regarding
candidates for President-elect and for the Board of Governors, the Board shall consider each
candidate’s demonstrated record of service dedication and commitment to the Conference.
Quorum shall consist of at least fifty percent of those members appointed to the
committee, and if less than a quorum is present, the President of the Conference shall appoint
new members sufficient to constitute a quorum.
Other nominations for President-Elect or for members of the Board of Governors may be
made from the floor at the Annual Meeting by members of the Conference. [As amended June
1993, June 2004 and June 2016].
ARTICLE V
Duties of Officers
Section 1. President - The President shall preside at all meetings of the Conference and
of the Board of Governors and of the Executive Committee. The President shall formulate and
present at each Annual Meeting of the Virginia State Bar a report of the work of the Conference
for the then past year. The President shall have the authority and responsibility to perform all
duties and acts as are necessary to manage the affairs of the Board and the Conference. The
President shall have the authority and discretion to assign roles, duties, and responsibilities to
Board Members.
The President shall be an ex officio member of the Executive Committee and Council of
the Virginia State Bar, representing the Young Lawyers Conference. [As amended June 2016].
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Section 2. President-Elect - Upon the death, resignation, or during the disability of the
President, or upon the refusal or inability to act, the President-Elect shall perform the duties of
the President for the remainder of the President's term except in case of the President's absence
or disability, then only during so much of the term as the absence or disability continues.
The President-Elect shall serve as coordinator and administrator of committee activities
and shall collect and organize committee reports at least semiannually from each committee of
the Conference. In addition, the President-Elect shall be a member of the Executive Committee
of the Conference and shall preside in the absence of the President over meetings of the
Conference, the Board of Governors, or the Executive Committee. The President-Elect shall
assist the President in the performance of his or her duties, shall attend generally to the business
of the Conference, and shall prepare the budget for the Conference for the year in which he is to
serve as President.
Section 3. Secretary - The Secretary shall be the custodian of all books, papers,
documents, and other property of the Conference. The Secretary shall keep a true record of the
proceedings of all meetings of the Conference and of the Board of Governors, whether
assembled or acting under submission. With the President, the Secretary shall prepare a
summary of the annual proceedings of the Conference for publication in the Annual Report of
the Virginia State Bar, after approval by the Executive Committee, or the Council, or a
committee designated by either the Executive Committee or Council to give such approval. The
Secretary, in conjunction with the President and the President-Elect, shall attend generally to the
business of the Conference and shall be a member of the Executive Committee of the
Conference.
Section 4. Immediate Past President - The Immediate Past President shall be a
member of the Executive Committee of the Conference, shall serve as chairperson of the Budget
Committee, and shall attend generally to the business of the Conference.
ARTICLE VI
Duties and Powers of the Board,
the Executive Committee, and Committees
Section 1. General - The Board of Governors shall have general supervision and control
of the affairs of the Conference subject to the provisions of the Rules of Integration and Bylaws
of the Virginia State Bar. It shall authorize the expenditures of all monies appropriated for the
use or benefit of the Conference. It shall not authorize commitments or contracts which shall
entail the payment of more money during any fiscal year than the amount which shall have been
previously appropriated for the Conference for such fiscal year, or such other monies as shall be
obtained from any source for use of the Conference.
Section 2. Committees - The Board of Governors may authorize the President to
appoint committees from Conference members to perform such duties and exercise such powers
as the Board of Governors shall direct, subject to the limitations of these Bylaws and the Bylaws
of the Virginia State Bar.
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Committees shall be evaluated by the Board on an annual basis with a standing option to
discontinue any committee which has completed its designated assignment or is no longer
deemed necessary to accomplish the purposes of the Conference.
The President shall appoint at least one member of the Board to serve as liaison to each
committee appointed by the Board. Committee members shall be appointed by the chairpersons
and shall be members of the Conference.
It shall be the duty of the chairperson of each committee appointed by the Board, in
conjunction with the Board liaison to the committee, to direct the activities of the committee; to
prepare an annual written report of the membership and activities of the committee prior to June
of each year; to prepare a budget and supervise the expenditure of any funds utilized by the
committee; and to make recommendations to the Board with regard to future committee
activities, succeeding chairpersons, and committee membership.
It shall be the duty of the liaison to each committee to assist the chairperson in the
understanding and accomplishment of committee goals, to advise the Board upon request of the
scope and status of committee activities and finances, to assist the President-Elect in obtaining
such reports as are requested, and to maintain an open line of communication between the Board
and the committee.
Section 3. Executive Committee - The Executive Committee shall consist of the
President, President-Elect, Secretary, and Immediate Past President of the Conference, and shall
meet at the call of the President between meetings of the Board of Governors. The Executive
Committee shall be empowered to perform such duties and functions as are prescribed for the
Board of Governors, except such functions and duties as the Board may reserve to itself or may
delegate to other committees.
ARTICLE VII
Meetings
Section 1. Annual Meeting - The Annual Meeting of the Conference shall be held at the
Annual Meeting of the Virginia State Bar, in the same city or place as such Annual Meeting of
the Virginia State Bar, with such program and order of business as may be arranged by the Board
of Governors.
Section 2. Special Meetings - Special meetings of this Conference may be called by the
President upon approval of a majority of the Board of Governors, at such time and place as the
President may determine.
Section 3. Actions - Action of the Conference shall be by a majority vote of the
members present. Between meetings of the Conference, action of the Board of Governors shall
be binding on the Conference without ratification thereby.
Section 4. Regular Board Meetings - Regular meetings of the Board of Governors of
this Conference shall be held on the call of the President at least once in each quarter of the fiscal
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year of this Conference, the exact time and place of the meeting to be designated by the
President.
Section 5. Special Board Meetings - Special meetings of the Board of Governors shall
be held as set by the Board of Governors at any meeting thereof; at the request of a majority of
the Board of Governors, or at the call of the President.
Section 6. Quorum - A majority of the Board of Governors shall constitute a quorum.
Section 7. Voting - Action of the Board of Governors shall be by a majority vote of a
quorum of the members present at any called meeting. Members of the Board of Governors,
when personally present at a meeting of the Board, shall vote in person.
Section 8. Submission of Propositions for Action - The President of the Conference
may, and upon the request of any member of the Board of Governors shall, submit or cause to be
submitted in writing to each of the members of the Board of Governors any proposition upon
which the Board may be authorized to act, and the members of the Board may vote upon such
proposition or propositions so submitted, by communicating their vote thereon in writing or with
their respective signatures, to the Secretary who shall record upon the minutes each proposition
so submitted, when, how, at whose request same is submitted, and the vote of each member of
the Board thereon, and keep on file such written and signed votes. Such votes must be
communicated on or before a date established by the President. The votes of a majority of the
members of the Board so recorded shall constitute the action of the Board.
Section 9. Voting to be Open - All voting at meetings of the Conference and the Board
of Governors, except as set forth in Article IV, Section 1, shall be open, unless specifically
changed by a motion passed by a majority vote of those present.
Section 10. Procedure for Conduct of Meetings - Except as otherwise provided in
these Bylaws, Robert's Rules of Order shall govern the procedure at meetings of this Conference
and its Board of Governors.
ARTICLE VIII
Miscellaneous Provisions
Section 1. Fiscal Year - The fiscal year of the Conference shall be the same as that of
the Virginia State Bar.
Section 2. Payment of Bills - All bills incurred by the Conference, before being
forwarded to the finance officer of the Virginia State Bar for payment, shall be approved by the
President or his or her designated representative or, if the Board of Governors shall so direct, by
both of them.
Section 3. Salary and Compensation - No salary or compensation shall be paid to any
officer or member of the Board of Governors for their services, except for such necessary travel
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or other expenses as are allowed by the Virginia State Bar or provided by special grant programs
undertaken by the Bar.
Section 4. Actions to be Reported to Bar Council - Any resolution adopted or action
taken by this Conference may, on request of the Conference or the Board, be reported by the
President of the Conference to any meeting of the Council of the Virginia State Bar for the Bar's
action thereon.
Section 5. Printing - All printing for the Conference, or for the Board of Governors, or
by committees of this Conference shall be done under the supervision of the headquarters of the
Virginia State Bar.
ARTICLE IX
Amendment
These Bylaws may be amended at any Annual Meeting of the Conference by a majority
vote of the members of the Conference present and voting, provided such proposed amendment
shall first have been approved by a majority of the Board of Governors and provided, further,
that no amendment so adopted shall become effective until approved by the Council upon
recommendation of the Executive Committee of the Virginia State Bar.
ARTICLE X
Effective Date
These Bylaws shall become effective upon approval thereof by the Council upon
recommendation of the Executive Committee of the Virginia State Bar and by this Conference.
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